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Column

A generationʼs chance to celebrate
BY AARON MARTINEZ
The Prospector
As
President
Barack Obama
announced to the
nation the death
of the most-wanted terrorist in the
world, hundreds
of people, mostly
college students,
gathered to celebrate outside the
White House.
The military operation that killed
Osama bin Laden was not only a major milestone in the ongoing War on
Terror, but for a generation of young
adults, who have grown up only
knowing a world that has been under
constant threat, this event has given
us a sense of relief, however temporary it may be.
The one moment in our nation’s history that has paralleled the September
11, 2001 attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon was the vicious attack by the Japanese military
December 7, 1941 at the U.S. Naval
Base at Pearl Harbor. Both attacks left
the nation shocked and the U.S. declared war within days after them.
This generation of students, who are
25 and under, are too young to really
remember the Gulf War, so the events
of Sept. 11 were our first glimpse of
war. Many of us who are now in college, were in middle school or the
first years of high school when the
attack on our country happened. The
events left, without a doubt, a hor-

rible and unforgettable impression.
Now, almost a decade later, many of
the friends that we knew since middle and high school are serving our
country in Afghanistan and Iraq. For
the better parts of our lives, we have
experienced increased security at airports and border entries and many
of our colleagues have died fighting
against terrorists like bin Laden.
The hundreds of college students
that celebrated outside the White
House and near ground zero, where
the World Trade Center used to
stand, is not surprising. Unlike the
generation that lived through World
War II, my generation has yet to see
a victory. The closest we have come to
witnessing any retribution for the vicious attack against our country was
on May 1, when President Obama announced live from the East Room of
the White House that we had finally
captured and killed bin Laden.
Many Americans have come under
criticism for their reactions to the
news of his death. Still, like the events
that led to the end of World War II,
today’s celebration may prove to be
bittersweet.
As the U.S. dropped atomic bombs
over Hiroshima and Nagasaki in Japan, Americans and people around
the world celebrated. They did not
celebrate the death and destruction
caused by the bombing; they were
celebrating the coming end of the
four-year long war. After the two
devastating bombings, Japan soon
surrendered due to fear of the U.S.
continuing these attacks. The use of
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the atomic bombs was widely criticized and it even brought mixed emotions to Americans since it resulted in
the deaths of thousands of innocent
people.
The emotions that Americans went
through after the atomic bombings of
Japan and now the death of Osama
bin Laden, are hard to describe to
those that were detached from the
two attacks on our country. As former President Harry S. Truman, who
ordered the bombings on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in Japan, said: “When
you have to deal with a beast, you
have to treat him as a beast. It is most
regrettable, but nevertheless true.”
The images of the Sept. 11 attacks
are haunting memories for us all,
but what the victims’ families went
through as they dealt with the death
of their loved ones is even more
tragic. As President Obama said in
his speech: “And yet, we know that
the worst images are those that were
unseen to the world–the empty seat
at the dinner table, children who
were forced to grow up without their
mothers or their fathers, parents who
would never know the feeling of their
child’s embrace. Nearly 3,000 citizens
were taken from us, leaving a gaping
hole in our hearts.”
While it may seem to some that it
is inhumane and cruel to celebrate a
person’s death, the world now seems
a little bit safer and some justice has
been served.
Aaron Martinez may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.
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Economy

Graduates anxious over job market

DANIEL ROSAS / The Prospector

UTEP students graduating this May enter tough national job market.
BY ANOUSHKA VALODYA
The Prospector
Instead of exams and assignments,
an upcoming preoccupation for graduating students is the prospect of finding a job. In a slumping national economy and with El Paso’s unemployment
rate standing at 10 percent, according
to the U.S. Dept. of Labor Bureau, job
seekers are getting worried.
“It’s been really tough because employers don’t want to interview me
until I have a degree,” said Emmanuel
Ortega, senior business major.
Ortega said that fortunately he already has a full-time job to support his
family as he attends classes part-time.
But Ortega said he’s still not satisfied

and has been trying to find another
line of work for a year.
“I’m an IT technician, an area that
is outside of my major, but it pays the
bills,” Ortega said.
Ortega said he is looking for a position in sales or logistics and is willing
to leave El Paso for that kind of job.
Besides the availability of jobs, another issue is the pay. According to a
survey the University Career Center
conducted last fall on nearly 200 students, the average salary for a bachelor’s graduate was nearly $45 thousand
and the average for a master’s graduate was nearly $57 thousand. These
salaries were not all based in El Paso,
though.

George Barton, director of the University Career Center, said he is aggravated over the tendency of small
salaries in El Paso.
“I asked this question to an employer, ‘are you prepared to pay what these
people are worth?’ Because sometimes
they think, ‘it’s El Paso with a low cost
of living, so we don’t have to pay much.’
So they think can low ball people and
that’s not good,” Barton said.
Barton said that El Paso is growing
with opportunities, though, especially
from Fort Bliss and large corporations
like Hewlett-Packard coming to El
Paso.
But he added that it’s a good idea to
go where the jobs and money are, even
if it means leaving El Paso.
“You have to be paid what you’re
worth. You put in all your time and
money into your education,” he said.
“Say you’re an engineer and here they
want to pay you $30 thousand, but if
you go somewhere else you can make
$60 to $70 thousand. Well, that’s
absurd.”
Samia Grimida, an environmental
science engineering doctoral, said that
she’s looking for a teaching assistant
job that will complement her studies.
She’s been using the Career Center for
a few weeks and has applied to four or
five places.
“It’s difficult to find a job here [in El
Paso],” she said. “I’ve heard citizens say
it takes like four or five months to find
a job.”
Barton said it’s not easy to look for
work and can be discouraging if not
done right.

“Keep in mind that finding a job can be a
full-time job. Strategically spend some time
each day to do something...And you can’t
just wait for the phone to ring.You have to
hustle.”
- George Barton, director of University Career Center
“Keep in mind that finding a job can
be a full-time job,” Barton said. “Strategically spend some time each day to do
something. Don’t slam-dunk a letterwriting campaign in the next two days
and wait for responses. And you can’t
just wait for the phone to ring. You
have to hustle.”
The Career Center at the Union
West building offers many services,
such as the online Job Mine that connects students with employers, interview and résumé writing techniques
and even assistance in applying to
graduate school.
“Take advantage of these kinds of
services,” Barton said. “These services
outside of UTEP can cost a lot of money, and it’s been shown that students
who are more inclined to use the career centers at their school are more
inclined to find opportunities.”
Charlotte Reyes, nursing sophomore, said that she’s been looking for a
part-time tutoring position since January, but started using services offered
at the University Career Center and is
optimistic.
“It’s been frustrating because I’ve
been applying everywhere [outside of

Job Mine] and I’ve gotten false hope
from employers,” Reyes said.“I’ve
spoken to a lot of people who said
they used Job Mine and within the
same week they submitted their resume, they got a call back from several
employers.”
Reyes offered advice to those who
are stuck at a job that they don’t like.
“I had a job and I ended up quitting,
and it didn’t go well with the manager,”
she said. “It helps a lot to end on good
terms with your previous employer. So
when you apply, you can put that job
down and not worry about getting a
bad reference.”
In spite of all the frenzy of landing a
job as quickly as possible after graduation, Barton said that students should
have an alternative perspective regarding job hunting.
“Most folks graduating from UTEP
are 22 to 23 years old, so they have a
good 40 years of work ahead of them,”
Barton said. “So take your time and
find what’s important for you and wait
until the right thing comes along.”
Anoushka Valodya may be reached at prospector@utep.
edu.
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Farewell

The Prospector seniors say goodbye
Itʼs ﬁnally over
BY SARAH A. BURCHETT
The Prospector

There are a lot of beautiful spots at
UTEP that you’d have to explore in
order to discover. Well, there used
to be more before all this construction started happening, but you get
the idea. I’m not saying that I’m in
love with UTEP and I never want to
leave. I’d just like to say thank you to
this campus and all the people in it
for giving me such pleasant and forgettable memories that I will cherish
forever.
This campus prepared me for what’s
to come, and has supported me in
everything I set myself out to accomplish. It may have been a bumpy road
at times, but getting through it all was
an adventure for the ages.
This is the last time my name and
my writing will see The Prospector,
and it’s a welcomed ending. Come at
me, world. I’m ready to fuck shit up.

This goodbye
column is somewhat bittersweet
for me. While
I’ve tried to avoid
writing and reminiscing over the
last few years,
I’ve had to force
myself to take a look back over this
exhausting, fun-filled and frustrating
educational experience.
You reach a certain point in college,
usually during the most demanding
part of the semester, where you contemplate whether or not you’ll actually make it to the end. I can remember telling myself that if I quit school
now and work full-time, I’d work my
way up the corporate ladder in no
time.
Well, I didn’t quit school. Instead
I tried to work full-time while taking 15 credit hours. If anything, it’s
taken me longer to graduate because
of that decision. I learned quickly
that without a degree, I wouldn’t get
far. Instead of finding my “dream
job,” I became well versed in dirty
politics, defamation and, of course,
corruption.
Just a few hours ago, I actually realized that my time in the college setting was quickly coming to an end.
Although I’ve gone through the motions of ordering regalia, announcements and planning a graduation celebration, it never dawned on me that
it’s actually over.
It feels like it was yesterday that I
was sitting in my first college class. It
was University 1301 at 8:30 a.m. and
I distinctly remember being frustrated for paying so much for a class that
seemed liked such a waste of time.
I found myself thinking that quite a
bit during this experience. But that
memory is so vivid in my mind, it
really feels like I’m going to wake up
from some dream and still be in that
first class again, simply daydreaming
because of a boring lecture and mediocre powerpoint presentation.
When I think back on the hundreds of exams, endless research papers and the dreaded group projects,
where you inevitably get stuck with
a deadbeat group member, it instills
excitement in me because they’re all
over with. I’ll never have to rely on
others to pass a class or pull an infamous all-nighter because of a forgotten test or paper due the next day.
Looking back on these experiences
makes me elated to walk across that
stage. However, I’m certainly going
to miss those who truly impacted my
life at the university. To all of those
faculty and professors who really are
there for their students, thank you for
what you do. It may not seem like it,
but some students really are listening.
To my fellow student colleagues
and Prospector staff, there have been
hilarious, stressful and discouraging times, but we became a better
staff because of it. I wish you all the
best of luck as you continue on your
journeys.
Working in this newsroom was the
best experience in my college career
and it really can be a thankless job
at times. But the fact of the matter is
that it was worth every minute and I
wouldn’t change one second.

Jesus C. Martinez may NOT be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.

Sarah A. Burchett may NOT be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.

DAVID FLORES / Special to The Prospector

Seniors on The Prospector staff say their final goodbye as they prepare to graduate. Left to right: Matt Munden, Karina Sandoval, Jesus C.
Martinez, Claudia Martinez, Celia Aguilar, Alejandra Guerrero and Yasmin Marquez. Not pictured: Sarah A. Burchett, Justin A. Monarez, Fernando
Hernandez, Selene Macias, Alheli Tocoli and The Prospector’s editorial advisor Lourdes Cardenas.

Standing at the door of self-discovery
BY MATTHEW MUNDEN
The Prospector
No one ever
cleared out a bar
by yelling “There
are two guys getting along outside.” I decided
to use that mentality in most of
my work for The
Prospector and it worked to varying
degrees of success.
It generated a lot of clicks, the currency of this age of journalism. It also
generated a decent amount of hate,
leading some people to even comment that they hated me or that I was
a “f*cking c*nt” (key for those that do
not swear: * = u).
I never wrote something that I
didn’t believe, however I did write
stuff that I wouldn’t read. I didn’t care
about what I thought about Christmas movies and I agreed with the one
person that told me in person that she
thought that was an awful article. But
that is the past. I, as so many people
have told me, have to move forward think about the future.

I am, or, if you are reading this
after May 14, was, a creative writing minor (not major to that one
hateful commenter on a particularly
nasty column I once wrote). In a lot
of my classes, the professors seemed
to talk about the idea of our eventual death. It is the one thing we are
all certain will happen. But we don’t
know when. Brandon Lee once quoted Paul Bowles’ “The Sheltering Sky,”
which had a line about the randomness of death. Lee got accidently shot
to death on the set of “The Crow,” a
movie which spawned a rather awful fashion style. He probably didn’t
think that was going to happen, but it
did. Irony is a bitch.
I once had an aunt. I don’t anymore.
That is usually the case when someone says that they once had something. She had a brain aneurysm
when I was seven. I remember that
my great-aunt wouldn’t tell my brother and I that she was dead. She actually told us that my aunt was very sick
on the night she had died. It amuses
me to think of a scenario that would
have existed if we never found out the
truth. “Arlene has sure been in the
Bahamas for a long time. Is she ever

coming back home?” “No, she likes it
too much and wants no visitors.”
My great-grandmother died not
too long ago. It was weird seeing
someone you knew your entire life
just stop being part of it. I knew her
for 20 years. When I’m 30, she’ll only
be in two-thirds of my life. When
I’m 40, only half; it just keeps getting smaller from there. But that is
the past. I, as so many people have
told me, have to move forward- think
about the future.
I’ve been in school since I was
four. I’m now 20 and I face a life that
doesn’t feature more school. It is a bizarre thought. It was like I was living
the controlled segment of my life and
now I’m thrown into pure chaos.
I’ve had a dream that all wanna-be
artists have. It is if I just screw my life
up, I can finally have the time to write
and be the person I really want to be.
It is sad that this dream involves ruining my life. But this is my mind of
school and my school-addled mind
seems to leave me with this one idea.
Ironic: I think I’m an awful writer.
Probably am. One guy commented
on one of my short stories that it
was pornographic and no one would

publish it. The day after he wrote that
on my story, my great-grandmother
died. He thought I ditched the class
because of what he said. I tried not to
talk to him again. Not cause he hated
my story. I hate most of my work
and I still talk to myself…probably
should see someone about that. But
he thought I cared about what he said
and he thought I would actually ditch
a class because of it.
But that is the past. I, as so many
people have told me, have to move
forward- think about the future. I’m
leaving this place for a job that I have
no idea how I got in Austin. I’ve tried
out the two largest employers in El
Paso (Wal-Mart and EPISD) and
found I don’t have much of a future
here.
You won’t miss me and I won’t miss
many of you. The ones that I will miss
and you know who you are: thank
you, you made everything seem so
limitless.
As Kurt Vonnegut famously said in
his last speech, “And I thank you for
your attention, and I’m out of here.”
Matthew Munden may NOT be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.

When the lights go down in the city
BY JESUS C. MARTINEZ
The Prospector
Almost three
years ago, a professor of mine
encouraged me
to write for The
Prospector.
I
worked up the
courage to fill out
an application to
become a reporter, and that was easily
the smartest decision I ever made in
my life. Although, I had no idea what
I was getting myself into.
In no way am I saying that this adventure was all puppies, unicorns and
sunshine. It sucked. The pay sucked,
my editors sucked – until I became
one and then I sucked – the hours
sucked, getting a hold of sources
sucked, but damn was it rewarding.
Repeatedly seeing my name in black
ink in the hands of my peers, profes-

sors and on the floor of the men’s restroom made me feel accomplished,
and very few people can say that they
had more than 50 published articles
while they were in college, albeit they
may not be scientific.
I had some remarkable experiences
at The Prospector. I got review tickets
for AC/DC and KISS, I got to interview Lacuna Coil when they played
at the El Paso Downtown Street Festival, I got close to a dozen video games
mailed to me to review, and I became
the first male editor of Minero Magazine. How cool is that? Very.
All of those perks made the long
nights of crying in frustration and
praying for death seem worthwhile,
but I’ll never forget the production
nights I spent here with my fellow editors. Aside from the jokes and video
game sessions and whatnot, the best
thing about production nights was
seeing UTEP at night.

A calm blanket buries the campus
after 8 p.m. There’s less foot and vehicle traffic, which allows for a quiet
ambience that engulfs the night sky.
This scene was best enjoyed around
Christmas time when the campus
used to be covered in festive lights.
Other than my fellow editors and
a few students, the only individuals
who would be seen around campus
that late were of the four-legged kind.
You may see a cat or two wondering
around campus during the day, but
at night, they take over and roam
the grounds, presumably heading to
night classes. Joining them are foxes,
squirrels and a dark, stinky menace.
The first time I laid my eyes on this
stripped creature, I thought to myself, “Hey, it’s a skunk!” but that immediately turned into “Holy shit! It’s
a skunk” and I would casually walk
away so that I would not anger that
furry little jerk.
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Graduation

Successes of top students celebrated
BY CANDICE MARLENE DURAN
The Prospector
While many graduate students
feel nostalgic about college and
how it just flew by, the 2010-2011
UTEP top ten seniors expressed
their excitement for what waits
for them after graduation.
“I feel super happy to know that
all my long hours of studying and
being involved on-campus and
being involved around the community have paid off,” said Marcela Aguirre, senior communication studies major and top ten
senior. “I’ll start graduate school
this fall at Boston University and
work on getting a double master’s
degree in International Relations
and International Communication. I hope to be able to work for
the United Nations or for a U.S.
Embassy after graduate school.”
The top ten seniors for May’s
graduation are Aguirre, Humberto Cruz-Chavarria, Monica
Delgado, Melissa C. Desilets,
Katherine A. Diaz, José D. Guerra, Alejandro Muñoz, Rocio J.
Orozco, Luis A. Rubio and Rubi
K. Yañez.
Aguirre said her motivation
for being among the best came
from seeing the plaques of previous top ten seniors at the Union

see SENIORS on page A13

DANIEL ROSAS / The Prospector

Top Ten seniors were officially announced at the Spring 2011 convocation April 17 at Magoffin Auditorium.
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Legislature

Federal money may increase graduation rates
BY DIANA ARRIETA
The Prospector
At a special town hall meeting,
held at a predominately Hispanic
high school in Washington D.C.
March 28, President Barack Obama
assured students, parents and
educators that he would preserve
government financial support for
education.
“I think Obama’s efforts to protect
the budget for education will prove
to be very beneficial for all students,
but particularly higher education
students,” said Christian Guerra, junior linguistics major.
Obama’s efforts are the result of
an ongoing campaign that is focused on the importance of spending on education for the future of
the United States, claiming that minority students are falling behind.
In his speech, he said he estimated

that more than 150,000 additional
Pell Grant awards would be given to
Hispanic students by 2020
“All target areas mentioned by
Obama reflect the needs of significant portions of the Texas population, especially Hispanic communities,” said Reynaldo Reyes, associate
professor of education. “Continuing
to fund or provide additional funding to these areas will help.”
By defending a requested budget
increase for education in the middle
of the Republicans’ efforts to cut
$61 billion in spending for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30, Obama’s budget proposes to increase the investment in education and grants along
with a focus on underprivileged
communities.
“An increase in the amounts
awarded to university students will
affect UTEP students significantly,
given the number of students who

“An increase
in the amounts
awarded to
university
students will affect
UTEP students
significantly...”
- Dennis Bixler, director of
Chicano Studies Program
qualify for grants,” said Dennis Bixler, director of the Chicano Studies
Program. “Unmet financial need is
one of the major barriers to graduating on time for UTEP students. A
substantial grant infusion would

promote faster graduation rates for
UTEP students.”
Obama’s initiative, which amounts
to $830 million in funds for public
education in Texas, could also have
a significant impact on the state’s
education spending, as the Texas
Senate struggles to set a budget that
will affect both public education
and higher education for the next
two years.
“Given Texas’ large population of
students, who fall under the poverty
line, the investment, not expenditures President Obama proposes,
would have a tremendous impact if
the state doesn’t use that funding as
an excuse to reduce other types of
funding for K-12 education, making
the investment a wash,” Bixler said.
The funds for Texas’ public
schools have been tied up by political wrangling between Texas Gov.
Rick Perry and U.S. Rep. Lloyd

Doggett, D-Austin, who attached an
amendment to the funds that would
require the governor to use the
funds to supplement existing school
spending.
On April 12, a federal budget deal
was negotiated in the U.S. Senate
to avoid a government shutdown,
which will allow for the release of
$830 million in federal money for
public education in Texas.
“I think that Obama’s plan is particularly promising, especially after
hearing that the state legislature is
going to cut funds for public education institutions,” said Maria Rivera,
sophomore education major. “It is
the beginning of a new opportunity
for students as well as Hispanics.”
Diana Arrieta may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.

Activism

Students show support for victims
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JUSTIN STENE / The Prospector
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UTEP students participated in a flash mob April 29 at various locations on campus to promote director Charlie Minn’s documentary ‘8
Murders a Day’.
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Profile

Professor to retire after nearly three decades of guiding students
BY CELIA AGUILAR
The Prospector
After 27 years of mentoring aspiring journalists as an associate professor of communication, Barthy Byrd
is set to retire after the 2011 summer
I session.
“I’ve enjoyed every minute I’ve
taught here. I’m not leaving because
I don’t like the job. I’m 63 years old
and it’s time to make way for somebody who’s younger,” Byrd said.
In 1984, after nearly 20 years of
television experience around the nation, Byrd attended the University of
New Mexico to pursue her doctoral
degree in American Studies when
she received a life-changing call. Bill
Mitchell, who was then an anchor at
KDBC, called her to say there was a
job at UTEP with her name written
all over it.
Though Byrd did not have her
doctorate, her expansive experience
landed her the job. Until 1989, she
traveled back and forth to UNM finishing off her degree as she concurrently worked at UTEP.
Once she got the job, Byrd focused
her efforts on helping her students
achieve success in journalism by
teaching them all she could.
“My accomplishments really center around what I consider my prime
job, which is to teach students journalism,” Byrd said. “My best accomplishments are keeping students in
school who otherwise would quit,
raising up students who’ve had very
little education in the past and getting them through.”
Some of Byrd’s students even ended up on network television. Much
of what her students gain comes
from the personal experience entrenched in the curriculum.
“She has a lot of real life examples
from her own experience so I like
that she could tie that into the class.
She’s a really good instructor and I
learned a lot,” said Claudia Yelder,
senior organizational and corporate
communication major.
Being interested in entertainment
law, Yelder hoped the communication law and society course Byrd has
been teaching for 15 years would
give her a leg up.

“Professor Byrd was a journalist,
so her knowledge is communication
and how the law works,” Yelder said.
“If I do pursue entertainment law, I’ll
come across a lot of the things we’re
learning like copyright, patents and
things like that. She was able to give
me a lot of information so I took a lot
out of the class.”
Frank Pérez, chair of the Department of Communication, described
Byrd as a master teacher who has always been a student favorite.
“She’s trained several generations
of journalists who’ve graduated from
UTEP and many of them have gone
on to some of the top positions here
locally or nationally. A lot of times
when I go out into the community
I hear ‘How’s Dr. Byrd? Say hello.’
They recall her with a lot of fondness
and hold her to a high esteem,” Pérez
said.
Despite Byrd’s retirement, she
will still be accessible to her former
students.
“I have a motto, once my student
always my student, which means you
get to email me or call me forever, as
long as I’m around,” Byrd said.
As for future plans, Byrd is still unsure of what is next, but she is not
too preoccupied with it.
“I don’t know what I want to do.
I’m sort of an intermediate Spanish
speaker now; I’d love to be a fluent
Spanish speaker, and that takes a
long time and a lot of work. I’d like
to try to do that,” Byrd said. “I don’t
think there’s anything that really
drives me more than that. I’ll figure
it out when I get there.”
While Byrd has plenty of time to
decide, she said she will miss being able to help up-and-coming
journalists.
“I’m going to miss my students. I
hope they miss me,” Byrd said.
Celia Aguilar may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.

“

I’ve enjoyed every minute I’ve taught here. I’m not leaving
because I don’t like the job. I’m 63 years old and it’s time
to make way for somebody who’s younger.
- Barthy Byrd, associate professor of communication

”

DIANA AMARO / The Prospector

Barthy Byrd, associate professor of communication, gives her last lecture for the spring semester May
2. Byrd is set to retire after the end of Summer session 1.
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Career

Students struggle to find jobs in El Paso
“Maybe we need
to do a better
job in preparing
more effectively
and efficiently
our labor force. If
we have a more
prepared labor
force, the more
qualified it is, you
will attract more
business that will
attract better
jobs and get more
highly paid jobs.”
- Roberto Tinajero, assistant
director of the Institute
of Policy and Economic
Development

“Maybe we need to do a better job
in preparing more effectively and efficiently our labor force. If we have a
PHOTO ILLISTRATION BY SARAH BURCHETT

more prepared labor force, the more

UTEP graduates face tough challenges find a job in El Paso as El Paso’s unemployment rate rose to 9.5 percent in 2010, according to the U.S. Bureau

qualified it is, you will attract more

of Labor statistics.

BY BEATRIZ A. CASTAÑEDA
The Prospector
After years of hard work and academic dedication, new graduates
enter El Paso’s job market expecting to land a job. Instead, they have
found it has become difficult to stay
in El Paso due to low hiring and
high unemployment rate.
According to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, El Paso’s unemployment rate rose to 9.5 percent
in 2010, compared to 8.8 percent

business, that will attract better
in 2009. The unemployment rate in
March rose to 10 percent, the highest it’s been since June 2003.
“Last year was hard, we started
feeling the financial crisis that hit
at the national level,” said Roberto
Tinajero, assistant director of the
Institute of Policy and Economic
Development. “Starting this year, as
a comparison, we have had a higher
unemployment rate than the state
and the nation.”
For the state of Texas, the unemployment rate was 8.1 percent in

March. Tinajero said that there have
been some improvements in the El
Paso job market in certain areas.
“We have seen improvements in
specific industries such as trade,
utilities, obviously government, and
that’s more or less the overall picture
of our local job market,” Tinajero
said.
Tinajero said many UTEP students try to get a job in other parts
of the state, as well as other inter-

national students that decide to go
back to Mexico.
“I will say there are a lot of factors that influence not finding a job
here,” Tinajero said. “We have a lot
of international students that came
to UTEP, graduated and have then
decide to go back to Mexico or other
parts.”
He also said the overall graduating senior may not be qualified for
certain jobs.
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Tinajero said.
George Barton, director of the
University Career Center, said there
are limitations in staying in El Paso.
“Students need to choose if they
want to stay in El Paso, it is very
important to decide what they want
to do,” Barton said. “If they are really eager to get a job in their chosen
professions in what they studied,
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they need to broaden their horizons
and to look around to see what else
is out there, so the wider the net the
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jobs and get more highly paid job,”
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bigger fish they will catch.”
Barton said students will have
plenty of time to work in their lives,
so they don’t need to be distraught
about not getting a job yet. He also
said recent graduates need to keep a
positive attitude and network with
professionals in their desired field.
“It’s very important to make new
contacts and continue to network,
and look for different employers,”
Barton said. “They need to broaden
their search and need to be patient.”
Barton encouraged students to use
the career center. The center offers
various programs that can help prepare students for the job market by
helping with resumes, interview tips
and workshops.
Beatriz A. Castañeda may be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.
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Doctor of
Education
>]n\ZmbhgZe
E^Z]^klabiZg]
:]fbgblmkZmbhg
<akblmhia^k>]pZk]:obeZ
;^ebg]Z:'EncZg

Doctor of
Philosophy
;bheh`b\ZeL\b^g\^l
IZmah[bheh`r
FZk`Zk^m<akblmbgZ<hlmZgsh
LaZpgMahfZl=Zla
ChaZggrMhghl=^E^hg
CZb]^^Dg^^gbSZoZeZ

<a^fblmkr
<akblmbgZ:eoZkZ]h
Ln]a^^kDnfZkFhen`n

<bobe>g`bg^^kbg`
BfZ]GZll^k:[]ZeeZa
KZeiaPZkk^gC^gl^g

>e^\mkb\ZeZg]
<hfinm^k
>g`bg^^kbg`
CnZg]^=bhl<hmZ
>kbdZ@nZ]Zeni^F^kZsM^gZ
IZ[ehKboZlI^k^Z

>gobkhgf^gmZe
L\b^g\^Zg]
>g`bg^^kbg`
AbkZf:kfZg]h<Zlmbeeh&Fb\a^e
Kh[^kmhCZob^k=^EZMhkk^&Kh\a^
:fbmN`ZfkZcKZrlhgb

@^heh`b\ZeL\b^g\^l
Fb\aZ^eGb\aheZl?^bglm^bg
Hl\ZkKhf^kh&=^EZ<kns
Fbm\a^eeKrZgL\aZkfZg
Kh[^kmhO^eZk]^

Bgm^k]bl\biebgZkr
A^ZemaL\b^g\^l
>]bgZK^dZ;^g^
IZmkb\bZF'CnZk^s&<Zkkbeeh

Ilr\aheh`r
:eerlhgCn]bmaAhk`Zg
EnblHfZkKbo^kZ
;khhd^:eblhgLfbma
>ebsZ[^maKhl^Nae
EbAZhR^a

Ka^mhkb\Zg]
<hfihlbmbhg
Ma^k^lZEhnbl^=hghoZg
Rhp^bDZg`

Graduate School
College of
Business
Administration
:]kbZg:e_k^]h:`nbe^kZ
FZkbZ<akblmbgZ:kZnch
KhlZgZ:kh\a^
:efZ=^ebZ;Zk\^gZl
FZk\bhIbssb`gZ\\h;Zkk^mh
;kZg]hgFZmma^p;b^k
CZob^k<ZkZo^h
<ZkhebgZ]^eIbeZk<^k]Z
C^lnlChl^<aZo^s
OZg^llZ;Ze]^kkZfZ<aZobkZ
>be^^gLZ[r<Zk[ZcZe
@^hk`^Kh[^km<hhg
FZkbh>ebsZe]^
MahfZl>kb\>lmkZ]Z
Chk`^<Zkehl@ZksZ
:keZ^Obkb]bZgZA^kgZg]^s

A^\mhk>fbebhA^kgZg]^s@hgsZe^sLk'

;^kgaZk]AZchAbgkb\al
Lm^iaZgb^@ZbeAhe^g
=Zob]:eZgCnZk^s
=Zob]H]behgFZe]hgZ]h
C^ggb_^kKnmaFZqp^ee
A^gkrChagFbg^khl
>e^ZsZkIZg]hFb]hn^
LZgd^mKZf\aZg]kZFhaZkbk
:fZg]ZFZkb^Fhgkhr
KZneK^g^FhkZ
Bk^g^RheZg]ZGZmbob]Z]
Fb`n^eI^k^s
>]nZk]h:gmhgbhKZfhl
<hnkmg^rA^ZkbgKbhl
Ghk[^kmh:ehglhKboZl
?kZg\bl\hCZob^kKn[bh
M^kkbKbmmfZggKnmm^k
AZkndZLZdnfZ
Ob\mhkLZg\a^s&LZe]boZk
@^hk`^:'LZib^g
GbgZIbZChaZggZL\ao^]h__
LmZ\b^DZmakrgMhpgl^g]
Gb\heZl:e^cZg]khOZee^l
:gZen\r@Zk\bZObeeZkk^Ze
:]kbZg<akblmhia^kObeeZl^ghk
LhÛZ<ZkhebgZOh`e^p^]^
DZma^kbg^<akblm^gZPabm^
Ebr^Sahn

College of
Education


FZkbZBlZ[^e:\hlmZ;^kgZe
?Z[bZgC^lnl:`nbeZk
FZkbZ>lma^k:`nbeZk
HebobZI^k\a^l:`nbeZk
<akblmhia^kFZmma^p:d^kl
@bs^ee^:eoZkZ]h
F^ebllZ:ke^g^:eoZk^s
>kbdZFb\a^ee^:g\ahg]h
EnsBk^g^:ih]Z\Z
=bZgZF^k\^]^l:k^eeZgh
@Zre^=bZg^:kghe]
;^\dr:obeZ
EZnkZE^mb\bZ;Z^s
DZk^gIZmkb\^;^]^ee
FnaZff^]?Zmba;h`k^d
Fhgb\ZF';kbgde^r
:e^[^kmZK';n^gZo^gmnkZ
:f[^kK^`bgZ<Zeobg
LZg]kZ<^\bebZ<ZfZ\ah
Enbl<Zk]^gZl

LZg]kZ<Zkkbeeh
>]gZEbebZ<Zlmbeeh
LZkZr<aZiZ
GhkZ<aZo^s
AlbgCn<a^g
FZgn^e<hehkZ]hCk'
IZheZ<^\bebZ<hk]^kh
<akblmbg^FZkb^<hq
>eblZ<nfieb]h
IZmkb\bZ:eoZkZ]h]^F^g]hsZ
=bZgZC'=Zobl
<eZn]bZBlZ[^e=^eAb^kkh
>kgb^=^e`Z]h
:fZg]ZE^Z=bZs
@Z[kb^eZ:]kbZgZ=bZs
Bl^eZH'=bZs
GhkmaZE^^=h[[bgl
LmZ\rKZ^=hfbg`n^s
FZk\^eZ<Ze]^khg=nkZg
D^gmre<Z^>]pZk]l
DZma^kbg^KZfhgZ>l\Zg]hg
:g]k^ZJnbgmZgZk>liZksZ
I^]khFb`n^e>libghsZ
GZg\r>ljn^]Z
ObefZFZkbZ?ZcZk]h
L^iakZ>ebsZ[^ma?ZkbZl
GZmZeb^?^kgZg]^s
GZk]ZFZkbl^eZ?ehk^l
K^[^\\ZA^e^g?ehk^l
LbeobZ?ehk^l
O^khgb\Z>kb\dZ@Zebg]h&<Zlmhk
Chl^?kZg\bl\h@Zee^`hl
Fhgb\Z@Zee^`hl
;bZg\ZKZjn^e@Zk\bZ
FbkbZf>ebsZ[^ma@Zk]^Z
Rohgg^@Zk]^Z
<eZn]bZ@hf^s
Rb^l^gbZ@hf^s
IZmkb\bZ@hgsZe^s
RZg^e@hgsZe^s
Abe]ZObhe^mZ@n^kkZ
>kb\Z@n^kk^kh
=ZblrKh\bh@nmb^kk^s
:sn\^gZ@nsfZg
FZk`ZkbmZAZee
B]jaEYja]@YddZ]j_@Yjegf\]LYe]r
CZbf^L'An^kmZ
CnZgbmZAn^kmZ
OZe^kb^IZneZAnbsZk
@Z[kb^eZB`e^lbZl
>kbdZBfah__
:gg^FZkb^BlZZ\
IZheZCZ\dlhg
:e_k^]E^hgZk]hCZllhCk'
Fhgb\ZEZg]^khl

Cn]bmaEZkZK^r^l
Lm^iaZgb^:gg^E^`Zkk^mZ
FbkbZfE^kfZ
CZlhgI^kkrEbeer
LbZg`<ag`Ebf
Kh\dr>]pZk]Eh``bgl
=^[[b^L'Ehg`
EZnkZ:'Ehi^s&A^kgZg]^s
FZkd=nfeZhEhkbeeZ
FZkmaZ:eb\bZEn\d^mm
;^Zmkb\^FZ\bZl
<ZkehlFZkmbg^s
?kZgdFZkmbg^s
Chl^:e[^kmhFZmZ
=^ebZRnggn^gF\eZn`aebg
<akblmrF^g]hsZ
:gZEZnkZFhebgZ
Lm^iaZgb^@ehkbZFhkZe^l
<eZn]bZFn]eh__
FrkgZFnghs
EnsFZkbZG^oZk^s
:g`^eGho^eh
C^ll^C'H\ahZ
EZnkZEhk^gb^Hkhs\h
LhgbZ:g`^eb\ZHkm^`Z
F^ebllZHkmbs
MkZ\rIZ\^
FZkbZ='IZcZkbmh
Fhgbjn^FZkr@kZ\^I^gg^k
L^k`bhFZgn^eI^kZemZLk'
Fb\aZ^e:gmahgrI^k^s
;^kmaZ:eb\bZIbg^]Z
C^ggr:gg^mm^IhkkZl
Kb\Zk]hIhkkZlCk'
FrkgZJnbghg^l
Fhgb\ZEhkkZbg^Jn^sZ]Z
;k^g]ZI^gZJnbgmZgbeeZ
@nZ]Zeni^KZfbk^s
Chl^FZgn^eKZfbk^s
Chl^ÛgZKZfbk^s
EbebZgZA'KZfbk^s
CnebZC^ZgK^^o^l
?^kgZg]hK^r^l
CnZgFZgn^eK^r^l
Obk`bgbZK^r^l
IZmkb\bZ>ngb\^Kbhl
LZkZa=Zgb^ee^Kh\aZ
;bZg\ZGb\he^Kh]kb`n^s
=ZblrKh]kb`n^s
ChagKh]kb`n^s
IZneFb\aZ^eKh]kb`n^s
CZg^mm^Kn^]Z
ChagObg\^gmLZeZl
Obk`bgbZLZgh
F^ebllZFZkb^LZgmbZ`h
<hkbggZL\hmm
Ch\^ergL\hmm
Knma>o^ergLabke^r
CZbf^LbeoZ
:`nlmbgLhlZ
>ebsZ[^ma:ggLi^^]
Kh[^kmZ=ZpgLmhnm
FZmma^pPZrg^Lnk[^k
DZma^kbg^=^gbl^MZibZ
FZkd:gmahgrM^kZg
CnZgKZ_Z^eMhkk^l
Kn]r@k^`Mk^ch
<kblmbgZNkjnbsZ
<^\Zk^ZM^k^lZOZe]^s
<akblmbgZE:OZg]^kebg]^g
E^^OZljn^s
Ch^eC^lnlObee^`Zl
<aZke^lPbeebZfP^ll^eBBB
FZ`]Z>e^gZPabm^
:eerlhgOb\mhkbZPb^lm
LZkZaGb\he^Phh]l

College of
Enginering
Fb`n^e:e[^kmh:\hlmZ
I^]khK^gZmh:\hlmZA^kk^kZ
:[n[Zd^k:eb:eZfZbe^lLk'
An`h:e^cZg]kh:efZkZs
LnggrLaZkZ]:f[nk^
FZkbZ=^eKhlZkbh:gZrZ
Gh^e?^ebi^FZkjn^s:k\b[Z
>]^e@Z[kb^e:kkb^mZ
Kb\Zk]h;Z\Z
FZk\h:gmhgbh;Zkk^kZ<kns
AZkblaDnfZk;ZrrZoZkZin
<Zkehl@nbee^kfh;^ZlCk'
<Zkehl>]nZk]h<Zlmbeeh
Enbl>gkbjn^;hgbeeZ
Ob\mhk:'<ZkZo^h
EnblK'<Zlmbeeh
@kbl^e]Z<a^]Z
:]kbZgZ<hkkZe
;boZl=Zl
:n`nlmh<^lZk=ZnfZl
Hl\Zk=^eK^Ze
?^kgZg]Z=^LhnsZE^bm^
:e[Z:eb\bZ=b^[^e
LkbgboZlZM^cZkdZ>fZgb
I^]kh:kmnkh>libghsZ
LZg]kZCng^>o^k^mm
CZob^k:e^cZg]kh?ehk^l
:\gr>lZn@Zk\bZ
An`h@hf^s
Crhmab@nggZf
A^\mhk:gmhgbhA^kgZg]^sCk'
Chl^=^C^lnlA^kgZg]^s
GZr^maIZf^eZA^kk^kZ
Enbl<ZkehlAhe`nbg
<^lZk:e[^kmhCbf^g^s
=^ohgQ'Chaglhg
Fb\aZ^ePbeebZfDhelmZ]
Ob\mhkFZgn^eEZkZLk'
IkZ]^^iK^]]rFZ]]nkb
BoZg=Zob]FbkZg]Z
LaZakZfFblZ`ab&;hgZ[b
;k^g]ZEbss^mFhmZ

Hg]k^cG^[^ldr
=^kkb\dHAZkZ
>]^oZe]hC'Hkhs\h
Cnebh<^lZkHkhs\h
<eZn]bZBlZ[^eHkm^`Z
ChgZmZg>lZnIZk^]^l
I^]khIZk^]^l
LZg]^^iK^]]rI^]]ZfZbeeZ
<Zkhe;kb`bmm^Kbo^kZ
IZmkb\dBlZZ\In`Z
AhkZ\bhK^l^g]bsCk'
BoZgKh[^kmhK^r^l
G^lmhkRZf^eKZfbk^s
Anf[^kmhLZgmZ\kns
FZkd@'LZll^g_^e]
=Zgb^eK^rgZLhkbZgh
Fhgb\Z:]kbZgZMhkk^l
@Z[kb^eOZee^lCk'
C^lnlEn\bhOZee^l
<eZn]bZ>oZg`^ebgZOZee^lLhlZ
:e[^kmhOZk`Zl
:efZKhlZOZsjn^s
IkZ]^^iD'O^gbla^mmb

College of Health
Sciences


:fZg]Z;^ma:ee^g
LZkZa?kZg\^l:g]^klhg
GZ]bZ;hk]b^k
>eblZ[^maBg`^<Zo^`g
FZ`ghebZNk[Zgh=^eZ<kns
ChgZmaZg?kZg\h
:ggZEbebZ@Zk\bZ
MZkZEZg^be@ZksZ
>lgbk^:'@hf^s
EbebZ:r]^@hgsZe^s
IZnebgZA^kk^kZ
<akblmhia^kCbf^g^s
D^obg=hghan^Chg^l
<ZkeZ:'Dkb^`[Znf
Cneb^:gg^Dkbee
<akblmhia^kPZrg^FZee^mm
Lm^iaZgb^Ch\^ergFZkfhe^ch
GZmZeb^<krlmZeFhgmhrZ
=^lbk^^='Fnghs
FZrkZ<ZkhebgZGZoZkk^m^
DkblmZ:e^qblHkmbs
Ikbg\^ll:k\^ebZIn`Z
<ZkerKnmaKh[Zebg
:lae^^='K^`Zg
>ebsZ[^maK^r^l
KhlbgZKh]Zkm^
OZe^kb^ChLZg\a^s
KZ\a^eFZkb^L\aZ^__^k
FZkb\Zkf^gObs\Zbgh
Ehkb^:ggPZmlhg


College of
Liberal Arts
=ZgbK^g^:\hlmZ
:kmank:e^qZg]^k:`nbkk^
=^ggblCZlhg:`nbkk^
FZkb^:gmhbg^mm^:`nbkk^
F^`aZgZ:e^mb
@be]Zl?Zghf^sZgmlhZ:g]kbZfZeZeZ

LnlZggZa>lm^ee^:jnbebgZ
Ch^e:m^k
IZmkb\bZM^k^lZ:rZeZ
@ZgdanrZ`;Ze[Zk
<aZg]kZLmZkk;Zk\bgZl
Mre^k>Zke;Zkgnf
:ee^gCZf^l;Zkkhg
@ehkbZE^mb\bZ;^[[^k
LZgcZZ;hehkml^ml^`
PbeebZf;nk\a
F^ebllZ;nk`^k

ChZggZFZkb^<ZfZ\ah&>l\h[Zk

:gZEhnk]^l<Zk]^gZl
<eZn]bZCZg^m<Zk]hsZ
L^k`bh>'<ZkkZl\h
KhlZkbh@'<ZlbeeZl
FZkbZLh\hkkh<^]beehl
Kb\aZk]Mk^gm<ahkhg
CZf^l:kmank<hgpZrBBB
;rkhgPZ]^<khll
?kZg\blBZg=:eenkZ
FZkd=Zn[^
=bZgZ=bZs
DZg]b\^Gbddhe^=bZs
I^]kh:kmnkh=hfbg`n^s
D^kkr:gg=hre^
Fb\aZ^e<'=ng\Zg
DZkbgZ:b]^^>gkbjn^s
LZg]kZBo^m^>gkbjn^s
LaZg^KZr>imbg`
<ZkehlK'>lmkZ]Z
Fb\aZ^e>]pbg?bla^k
<aZ]?hklrma^
Chag<nkmbl?hlm^kBBB
@Zk^maIZne?nee^k
;^gcZfbg>eebhm?r__^
FZkd:gmahgr@Zk\bZLk'
Fb`n^e@Zk\bZ
Chk`^:'@hf^s
Chl^Enbl@hf^s
EZkblZ@hf^s&OZe]^s
<Zkf^gFb\a^ee^@hgsZe^s
>ebZl@hgsZe^s
IZmkb\bZ:gg@hgsZe^s
PhgAZK^r^l@hgsZe^s
@bhoZggb:fr@n^kkZ
CZob^k@n^kkZ
ChagHkkbgAZggZ
LZaZeb^LZ^\d^kAZlabf
<nee^gC'AZldbgl
Chk]rg>ebsZ[^maAZn`am
:efZ:'A^kgZg]^s
<bg]rA^kgZg]^s
=Zob]K'A^kkbg`
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Dnkm@^hk`^Abe]^[kZg]m
;kZ]_hk]O'Abg\a^k
CZk^]D'Ang]e^r
M^kk^eeC^ohgCZ\dlhg
<rgmabZ@Z[kb^eZCbf^g^s
Fb`n^eCnZk^sCk'
Fb\a^ee^;'Dblm^gfZ\a^k
>kb\d>]nZk]hDe^f\aZd
Pabmg^rKnll^eeDkZnl^
:kmnkhCZob^kE^\an`Z
KZ_Z^eE^kfZCk'
Chkb^@kZ\^Eb\dbg`
:e]h:]kbZgEhi^s
Hl\ZkEhshrZLk'
<hglmZg\^LaZkhgEngZ
:g`dZgZFZdobeZb
Kb\aZk]FZk]
OZlamb=LaZgFZr\h\d
<^ebZF^]kZgh
<akblmbgZFhkZe^l
FZkblheFhk^gh
=ZgP'Fhk`Zg
>_kZbg>s^jnb^eFng`nbZ
Fhg^mGb\he^Fnghs
EbgZFZkbZFnkbeeh
>ebsZ[^maGZm^kZ
FZkrFZk`Zk^mG^eZg
A^kb[^kmhC^lnlHkhghs
EZnkZ:[kbeIZ\a^\h
=hg<akblmbZgIZe^kfh
Lm^iaZgb^Rohgg^IZkaZf
@hobg]ZlZfrIZkmab[Zg
Fbk^eeZIZlbeeZl
LbeoZgZ:rZeZI^eZ^s
C^ggb_^kE'I^g\^
?k^]Chl^iaI^k^Z
;^gbmh?^kgZg]hI^k^s
Lm^ia^g@e^gI^m^klhgCk'
Ikbl\beeZIhkmbeeh
IZneZChIhp^ee
<ZkehlFZkbhIn^kmZl
A^\mhkAn`hFhgm^khJnbgm^kh
<akblmbZZgK^g^^
MZgrZFZkb^Kh[^kmlhg
:efZ=ZebZKhch
<^\bebZ:'KZfhl
Kb\Zk]h:g]k^lKbo^kZ
:snkbE'Knbs
CZbf^K^g^Knbs
Hl\ZkAnf[^kmhLZe\^]h
?kZg\bl\hLZe`Z]h
FZmabZlLZfilhg
En\bZLZg\a^s&Eehk^gm^
LZkZ>ebsZ[^maLZg\a^s
CZlhgLa^emhg
Iabeebi>n`^g^Li^g\^Ck'
CnlmbgKb\aZk]Lmh]]Zk]

FZk`Zk^mObehf^gZGh[e^MZ[ngZdZpZb

FZmma^pMahfZlMZrehk
>eZbgZFZkb^Mh]]
<akblmbZgMhoZk
FZkbergFZkb^Nimhg
Bk^g^@nmb^kk^sOZe^gsn^eZ
Ro^mm^OZe^gsn^eZ
Obkb]bZgZOb]ZgZ
Bcmlnkb:gZrZgmsbgObo^khl
BkZ:gmahgrPZed^k
LhgZfPZg`fh
@k^`hkr:ee^gRhng`
=Zob]EZpk^g\^RZm^lBB
:[kZaZfSZfhkZ
<^lZk:'SZfhkZ
Ob\mhkSZoZeZ

College of
Science
:[]nlZeZf:eb:`Zbe
NkZf:gb[ZeLhlZ:`nbkk^
:efZ=^ebZ:eoZk^s
K^bgZe]hLZg\a^s:kbZl
Ob\mhkFZgn^e:obeZ
I^klblLZfZgmZ;^Zo^g
<ankgZ;';aZg]Zkb

BmYf;d]e]fl]BmYimaf9_madYj:gfYna\]k

C^kZe]CZf^l;kZ]rBBB

Bg`kb];kbl^b]Z<ZfZ\ah:kZnch
Kn[^g<ZkkbsZe^lCk'
>elZ<Zlmbeeh
FZkbZ>elZIhi^&<Zfihl
DZghdihkg<aZmmkZdng
LaZak[Zghh=Zg^lamZeZ[
Ehk^gZRZcZabkZ=^EhlLZgmhl
FZkbZgZ@n^k^jn^
@^hk`^PZed^kChaglhg 
C^ggb_^kE'Eho^
:e^qZg]kZFZ\^]h
FZkbZgZOZk`ZlF^]kZgh
>kbdKh]kb`hOZe]^l&>lmkZ]Z
<Zkehl:g]k^lKZfbk^sObeeZfZkbg


School of
Nursing


FZglnkZaB[bkhgd^:]Zfl
<ZkeZC^Zg>eebl
KZ\^ebEZlmbfhlZ@b[lhg
:e^qblCbf^g^s
Ebkbh>ebsZ[^maEhi^s&NkbZl
Bk^g^Kh]kb`n^sEn`h
MhgrZFZ]]hq
@Z[kb^eZFZkmbg^s
<aZke^^g<'F\g^bee
LZg]kZBk^g^F^g]hsZ
:g`^eK'IbgZ
<akblmhia^kCZf^lLfZeephh]
:kfZg]hLhlZ

Undergraduate
College of
Engineering
=Zob]:\hlmZ&CZjn^s
:kmnkh:\hlmZ&SZfhkZ
@^kZk]h:eZk\hg
=hggZB[kZabf:eaZd^^f
Kh[^km@Z[kb^e:ef^g]Zk^s
=Zob]<aZibkh:eoZk^s
L^k`bh:eoZk^s
>kb\Lm^iaZg:g\ahg]h
=nlmbgA':g]^klhg
@bgZ:kZg]Z
Ob\mhkHfZk:k^eeZgh
:e^qZg]^kChl^ia:kghe]
Bohg:kfb]Z:rZeZ
@ehkbZ;^knf^g
;ZemZsZk;^mZg\hnkm
Chk`^OZsjn^s;hk]Zl
Fb\a^ee^K^g^^;khpg
=Zgb^e<ZgZ[Z
?kZg\bl\h:gmhgbh<Zgh
<Zkehl<ZkfhgZ
LreobZ<Zkkhee
Fb`n^e:g`^e<Zlmbeeh
LaZ]]rK'<ZlmbeehIhgmhg
Ob\mhk<Zlmbeeh
:]kbZgK^g^<aZ\hg
<^lZkKb\Zk]h<aZ\hg=^EZMhkk^
Fb`n^e:g`^e<aZ\hg&Jnbgm^kh
=Zgb^e>e^ZsZk<aZo^s
C^llb\Z:]kbZgZ<aZo^s
Chl^CnZg<aZo^s
FZkbh:e[^kmh<aZo^s
Chl^:kmnkh<blg^khl
>]`Zk:]he_h<hk]^kh
Fhgb\ZBo^ma<hk^eeZ
Ehk^gsh>fZgn^e<hkg^ch
:gZ<'<kZf
O^khgb\Z<kns
FZkmbg:e^cZg]kh=^eZMhkk^
Lm^o^g:g]k^p=^e@Zbsh
K^gZmhBoZg=^e`Z]h
L^k`bh=^e`Z]h
E^^=Zob]=^ehZ\a
FZkbh=bZs
LZfn^eChag=bqhg
FbmrZl:e=hnkb
@be[^kmhKZfbkh>\aZoZkkb
FZk\h>kg^lmh>l\n]^kh
:]kbZgFZgn^e>liZksZ
?^]^kb\h>]nZk]h>ljnbo^eKbhl
=Zob]?kZg\bl\h>lmkZ]Z
EbebZgZ?b^kkh&O^ehs
BlZZ\<Zfihl?ehk^l
Cnebh<^lZk?ehk^l
Ebs^ma?kZbk^
Ebg]lZr=ZobgZ?k^]^kb\d
LaZg^Ehnbl?nee^k
>kg^lmh@Zee^`hl
?ehk@Z[kb^eZ@Zee^`hl
Jg_]dagJ]f]?Ydd]_gk?YeZgY
KZ_Z^e@Zg]ZkZ
:e^cZg]kh@Zk\bZ
;kZnebh@Zk\bZ
=Zob]@Zk\bZ
>gkbjn^@Zk\bZ
FbkbZf@Zk\bZ
<akblmhia^k@^g^kZ
KZ_Z^e:kfZg]h@hf^sEhsZgh
<^lZk@'@hgsZe^s
>gkbjn^;nljn^ml@hgsZe^s
>kb\FZgn^e@hgsZe^s
En\^kh@hgsZe^s
@^kZk]h<^[Zeehl@kZ\bZF^]kZgh

CZob^k>gkbjn^@kZc^]Z
LZg]kZBo^mm^@kb_Ûg
GZmZerRo^mm^@n^kk^kh
<hkr@nmb^kk^s
>kb\Chag@nmb^kk^s
Chl^E'@nmb^kk^s
=Zgb^eA^kgZg]^s
>]nZk]hChl^A^kgZg]^s
FZmma^pA^kgZg]^s
CZbf^A^kk^kZ
A^\mhkLZeoZ]hkAbghlmkhsZ
EnblAnf[^kmhBmnkkZe]^
>kb\Ghk[^kmhCZ\jn^s
Chl^KZfhgEZ`hl
=^kk^d<'EZg]Zn^k
:g]k^pAhnlmhgEZmbf^k
@Z[kb^eZRZgbgE^roZ
=Zgb^e:`nlmbgEhi^s
EZnkZIZmkb\bZEhi^s
L^k`bhIZ[ehEhi^s&Mkncbeeh
MhfZl:e[^kmhEn\^kh
EZnkZE^mb\bZEn`h
I^]nk;ZllZfEnen
L^k`bh:e[^kmhEngZ?hg`
Hl\ZkFZ\aZ]h
Chl^FZ]kb]
Enbl=^f^mkbhFZe]hgZ]h&<ZlmZg^]Z
An`h:e[^kmhFZkbg
MhgrChagFZkmbg^s
@k^`hkr<ZkeFZnl
Gb\aheZl:'FZssh\\ab
ChlanZ<'F\D^^
GZmaZgb^eF^]kZgh
LZneF^cbZ
Chk`^F^g]hsZ
Fb`n^eF^g]hsZ
Gb\heZl>'F^k\Z]h
KZ_Z^eFhgmZgh
>]bmaFhgm^l
A^\mhkAn`hFhk^gh
FZk\h:gmhgbhFnkbeeh
=^k^d:ee^gFr^ker
CZ\h[A^gkrHgmbo^khl
:e^cZg]khHkm^`Z

>]`ZkLZgmbZ`hIZ\a^\hSZib^g
FZk\hl@'IZ\a^\h
Ch^e=Zob]IZ`Zg
Gb\aheZlA^gkrIZbg^
CZbf^IZkkZ
LZg]rI^k^s
:[^eIbg^]Z
HfZk@^kZk]hIbsZgZ
K^g^<aZ\hgIhkmbeeh
BlkZ^eIkb^mh
Cnebh<^lZkIkbfh
CZob^kE'Ikho^g\bh
:kmnkhJnbcZgh
?ZmbfZEbs^maKZfhl
Ch^A'KZfhl
Enbl<^lZkKZfhl<ZlmZg^]Z
:kdbgnlG^a^fbZaK^^]
Chl^EnblK^r`Z]Zl
;^gcZfbg>]nZk]hKh]kb`n^s
>]nZk]hKh]kb`n^s
BldkZLh\hkkhKh]kb`n^s
He`Z=ZrZfbKh]kb`n^s
>kg^lmhCZob^kKn[bh
;kn\^:e^cZg]khLZ^gs
=Zob]:e[^kmhLZ^gs
A^\mhk:]kbZgLZ^gs
RZbkLZ^gs
:e^cZg]khLZeZl
=Zgb^eO'LZeZsZk
Chl^Kh[^kmhLZe\b]h
?Z[bZgLZe]boZk
<Zkehl:'LZg\a^s
>]`ZkLZn\^]h
>]`Zk:'Lhmh
Fb\a^ee^KhlZkbhLhmh
>f[^kE^Zgg^Lmhg^
@Z[kb^eEZpk^g\^MZibZ
;kZ]Mahfilhg
=ZgC^__k^rMhkkZe[ZHgZm^
C^ll^OZee^l
An`h:'O^eZl\h
:]kbZg>]pZk]O^ebs
Hl\ZkLZfn^eO^ebs
EnblAnf[^kmhObeeZeh[hl
<aZke^l:g]k^pPhe\hmm
Ehk^gshSZoZeZ
HfZk:'ShkkbeeZ
CZ\h[Sngb`Z

College of
Liberal Arts
?^kgZg]h>gkbjn^:\^o^]h
CnZg<akblmbZg:\^o^]h
<^\bebZ:\hlmZ
Eni^Ro^mm^:\ngZ
MbfhmarCZr:]Zf^
<^ebZ:`nbeZk
>kg^lmh:`nbeZk
<eZn]bZ:`nbe^kZ
En\bh:`nbe^kZ
FZkmaZRZaZk^eb:`nbe^kZKn[bh
FZk\^eZ:`nbkk^
MkZobl;':bdfZg
LZg]kZIbeZk:e]^k^mm^
KhlZggZB':e&AZd^^f
;Zk[ZkZ:efZgsZk
;kbllZ:efZkZs
Fhgb\ZBo^mm^:ef^b]Z
Chl^:e[^kmh:eoZkZ]h
FbkZg]Z>':eoZk^s
Kh\drLaZa[Zs:fbkb
>erZgZ:fiZkZg
;^Zmkb\^Bk^g^:g\ahg]h
=bZg^E':g]kZ]^
?^kgZg]h:kZbsZ
:]ZgK^g^:kf^g]Zkbs
C^llb\Z:kf^g]Zkbs
GZr^eb:kf^g]Zkbs
Obkb]bZgZ:kk^]hg]h
>ebsZ[^ma:kk^heZ
CnebZEn\bZ:kk^heZ
CZg^m=^gbl^:km^Z`Z
Mhf:oZehl
P^g]r:e^qZg]kZ:oZehl
EbebZg:obeZ
:kmnkhFhebgZk:obmbZ
LhgbZ:e^cZg]kZ:snZ
BkblLZfZgmaZ;Zgn^ehl
O^khgb\ZE';ZkkZ`Zg
:]kbZg;Zkkbhl
GhkfZB';ZnmblmZ
<akblmbgZ;^ebh
:g^eblZ;^gZob]^l
GhkZ:g`^eb\Z;^gZob]^l
DZkZ:gg^;^gg^mm
MaZgbZ:e^qZg]kZ;^kgZe
;eZg\Z:';eZg\h
C^k^frCZr;eZg]bg
Fblmr=Zpg;eZlbg`
:efZ=';e^Z
Mh[bZl;eh\d
EZnkZ:gg^;hf[Z\a
CZf^l:';kZf[e^
FZmma^pKh[^km;kZf^
HfZkNebl^l;k^Z\a^k
=Zpg@Zr^;khhdl
Fb\aZ^eKh[^km;kng^
Kb\Zk]h;n^gh
LZkZa:';nk\a^mm
Chl^iabg^EhkkZbg^;nksrgldb
K^`bgZK';nlmZfZgm^
<Zkehl;nlmbeehl
FZgn^e<Z[Zee^kh
=Zob]<Ze]^khg
BoZgBlZZ\<Ze]^khg
Ebg]Z<Ze]^khg
:gZFZkb^<Zgh
Chl^H\mZobh<Zgh
;eZg\Z;^Zmkbs<Zgm^kh;kbhg^l
;kbZgZLm^iaZgb^<Zk[ZcZe
:]^eZ<Zkk

President’s
Office

Accounting
Department

FZk\hl<ZkkZl\h
MahfZlA'<ZkkZl\h
:e^cZg]kZ<Zkkbeeh
Cn]r<Zkkbeeh
<^ebZOb\mhkbZ<Zksheb
CZlhgFb\aZ^e<Zl^r
GZg\r<ZoZshl
>kbdZEnblZ<^]beehl
Kh\bh>lf^kZe]Z<aZ\hg
OZg^llZ<hgln^eh<aZ\hg
;bahg`<aZg`
CZob^k<aZoZkbg
>]fng]h<aZo^s
>kb\<aZo^s
Fhgb\ZBmZebZ<aZo^s
IZheZ<aZo^s&IZrZg
>]nZk]h<aZobkZ
=^[hkZa<Zkhebg^<a^gZnldr
>be^^gEhi^s<heZg`Zg
Chl^iabg^:gg<hg]^
CnlmbgDre^<hgkhp
L^ZgI'<hgkhr
=Zgb^ee^<hgmk^kZl
=Zob]<hgmk^kZl
FZkberg?kZg\bl<hk[bg
IZmkb\bZ<hk]^kh
Chl^<hk]hoZ
:kmnkhK^g^<hkg^ch
<eZk^g\^E^hg<hnkm
Fb\a^ee^<kZp_hk]
Anf[^kmh<kns
FZkbl^eZ<kns
:g]k^l<n^oZl
MZgg^k;khhdl<neenf[^k
KZg]rE'<nei^ii^k
:lae^r=Zbe^r
LreobZL'=Zkghe]
>oZgBohkr=Zobl
<ZllZg]kZLnsZgg^=Zobllhg
:e^cZg]kZE^mb\bZ=^FZmbZl
<kblmabZgQZob^k=^AZkh
EZkbmsZEbsZgbZ=^LZgmbZ`h
KZjn^e@hgsZe^s]^:g]Z
O^kgZ=^n]hk=^eZ<kns
:e^cZg]kZA^e^gZ=^eAb^kkh
Ob\mhkC^lnl=^eAb^kkh
<akblmhia^kFb\aZ^e=^e`Z]h
Fb\aZ^eL'=^lehg`\aZfil
EnblZ=Zgb^eZ=bZs
:e^cZg]kZLZkZb=hfbg`n^s
:e^cZg]kZ=nZkm^
LZfZgmaZ=nZkm^
;h[[rL'=n[^Zgldr
<hkmeZg];eZd^=n[hl^
>kbg>e^r
<akblmbg^:gg^>g]eb\a
=bZgZ<ZkhebgZ>l\ZeZgm^
=Zgb^e>l\h[Zk
:ggZb>l\h[^]h
Ikbl\beeZ>liZksZ
EZnkZ>bk^>libgh
C^k^fr:'>libghsZ
C^lnl='>libghsZ
C^ggb_^kF^ebllZ>lmkZ]Z
Fb`n^e:e[^kmh?Zo^eZ
M^k^lZ?^]^kb\h
=hgIZmkb\d?^gmhg
C^ggb_^k?b]e^k
;^mlZb]Z?b^kkh
MahfZl:gmhgbh?b`n^khZ
MahfZl?'?bgg^`Zg
:g]r?ehk^l
A^b]r:b]^^?ehk^l
C^ll^K'?ehk^l
Chl^iaEZpk^g\^?ehk^l
FZrkZ@bl^e?ehk^lFhgmhrZ
Ob\mhk?ehk^l
D^eeb^Gb\he^?hlm^k
>]`Zk:'@Zebg]h
FZkmbgB`gZmbnl@Zee^`hl
:nkhkZIZmkb\bZ@Zk\bZ
<ZkeZRohgg^@Zk\bZ
>]`Zk:]kbZg@Zk\bZ
>]nZk]h:e^cZg]kh@Zk\bZHeboZl
EZnkb^Fb\a^e@Zk\bZ
EblZR'@Zk\bZ
EnblHfZk@Zk\bZ
EnblZBe^ZgZ@Zk\bZ
EnsfZkbgZ@Zk\bZ
Er]bZ;^k^gb\^@Zk\bZ
Fb\aZ^e:kfZg]h@Zk\bZ
M^h]hkh@Zk\bZ
Rn[arZ<hkbgZ@Zk\bZ
DZmakrg@Zl\Z
Dbf[^ker@Zl\Z
Mhgr@Zl\Z
F^ebllZEhkkZbg^@ZoZe]hg
Lm^iaZgb^:[b`Zbe@bg^l
=Zob]:kb^e@h]bg^s
<^lZk@hf^s
>gkbjn^@hf^s
?kZgd>'@hf^s
EbebZgZ@kbl^e]Z@hf^s
>kb\Fb\aZ^e@hgsZe^l
:eZg@hgsZe^s
:e_k^]h:e_hglh@hgsZe^s
:g]k^l@hgsZe^s
<Zkehl:e[^kmh@hgsZe^s
<krlmZe@hgsZe^s
=Zgb^ee^:fZg]Z@hgsZe^s
>]`ZkBoZg@hgsZe^s
>kbdZ@hgsZe^s
@^fZ@hgsZe^s
BlZ[^eCZsfbg@hgsZe^s
EblZ@hgsZe^s
EenobZ<^e^lm^@hgsZe^s
Fhgbjn^FZmZ@hgsZe^s
GZla^eer@hgsZe^s
Lm^iaZgb^Dkblmbg^@hgsZe^s
=^[hkZa:gg@kZaZf
Fhgb\Z@kZgZ]hl
;kZg]hg<akblmhia^k@kZo^l
<rgmabZFb\a^ee^@knglm^g
:k^eb@nZcZk]h

>kb\d@nZk]Z]h
:e^cZg]kZ@n^kk^kh
@be[^km@nbee^g
:]kbZgZ@nmb^kk^s
:obgZ<'@nmb^kk^s
:[kZaZfRhng`AZg
FZmma^pChagAZk]bg`
;^gcZfbgA^kgZg]^s
=Zgb^eA^kgZg]^s
=^[hkZaA^kgZg]^s
=bZgZA^kgZg]^s
>kbdA^kgZg]^s
>oZ<akblmbgZA^kgZg]^s
Chl^EnblA^kgZg]^s
F^ebllZCZg^A^kgZg]^s
Fb\aZ^eK'A^kgZg]^s
Fhgb\ZA^kgZg]^s
KZfbkh@ZksZA^kgZg]^s
OZe^kb^:ggA^kgZg]^s
Gh^fbA^pbmm
<kblmbgZ<Zfbee^AbghchlZ
:]b^eChl^Ahe`nbg
<rgmabZ<'B[ZkkZ
<hgkZ]Bkb`hr^g
<gdgj]k9ff]ll]AlmYjl]%NYd]frm]dY
CZg^mCZ\jn^s
C^ggb_^k>'CZllh
:eZg:'Cbf^g^s
=^kkb\dE^hgChaglhg
<akblmhia^kL\hmmChee^r
<aZkZ^EZmkb\^Chg^lPabm^
FZk\nl>]pZk]Chg^l
OZe^kb^FZnk^^gCnZk^s
Fb\a^ee^L'DZbl^k
LZkZ=rZgDb^l^e&?hpe^k
C^llb\ZE^^Dbf
BkfZ:g`^eb\ZDbg]^kfZg
Mhgr=^EZ<kns
IZne=Zob]EZIkZ]^
:kfZg]hEZkZ
FZkblheEZkZ
Khl^fZkrEZsZkbg
>eobkZEZsh
Fb\a^ee^FZkb^E^^
;k^g]ZKh\bhE^i^gldb
>ebsZ[^maFb\a^ee^E^o^ljn^
@nZ]Zeni^E^roZ
I^keZI'Ebo^g`hh]
:eZbgEbsZkkZ`Z
DZkeZ='EeZg^l
:e^cZg]kh:e[^kmhEhi^s
:gmahgrPZrg^Ehi^s
;k^g]ZE^b`aEhi^s
=Zgb^eRmnZkm^Ehi^s
>be^^gFZkb^Ehi^s
>ffZBl^eZEhi^s
Obkb]bZgZEhi^s
=^Zg]kZ=^EhlLZgmhl
FrkZ:e^cZg]kZEhrZ
:e^qZg]kbZChl^ÛgZEhsZgh
:e_k^]hEncZg
KrZg:g]k^pEnfe^r
<ZkbgZFhgbjn^EngZ
FZgn^e@hgsZe^sEngZ
:e^cZg]kZFZ\bZl
E^abFZ]^kh
<rgmabZFZe]hgZ]h
E^leb^:ggFZglÛ^e]
IZl\nZeLZneFZkbg
RZlfbgFZkjn^s
;k^g]ZFZkmbg^s
<hgln^ehFZkmbg^s
C^lnl<'FZkmbg^s
F^ebllZCZg^FZkmbg^s
Fb`n^eAnf[^kmhFZkmbg^s
GhkfZ<kblmbgZFZkmbg^s
=ZfZkbl:e^cZg]kZFZm^h
Obg\^gm>]pbgF\\hkfb\d
:eb\bZE^pblF\=hgZe]
=Zob]A'F\D^gg^r
<Zl^rPZem^kF\GZf^^
:kfZg]hF^]bgZ
CYjdYAngff]E]d]f\]r?mY\aYf
>kb\<akblmhia^kF^elhg
:g`^eb\Z<ZmZebgZF^g\aZ\Z
<rgmabZFZ[^eF^g]hsZ
KZrfng]hF^g]hsZ
K^[^\\Z<Zmae^^gF^g]hsZ
@Z[kb^eZF'F^kZs
<hkg^ebnl:ee^gFbee^k
Cnlmbg:gmahgrFhgZk^s
O^khgb\ZK^[^\\ZFhgZk^s
FZk\h:'FhgZkk^s
Cneb^<Zkhebg^Fhgm^kh
A^\mhkFhgm^l
GZhfbFhgm^s
>kb\d=Zob]Fhgmb^e
:e^cZg]khFhkZe^l
@be[^kmFhkZe^l
GZhfbLn^FhkZe^l
FZgn^eFhk^gh
Lp^^ZggFhk^gh
<akblmhia^kK^^]Fhkkbl
Chag>]pZk]Fhll
FZmma^pC'Fng]^g
>ffZgn^eK^g^Fnghs
:gZabGZc^kZ
Kn[rGZk^l
:e^llZg]kZGZkoZ^s&OZk^eZ
=Zgb^e:ZkhgGZmbob]Z]
FZmma^pEhnblGZoZ
<Z]b^ErggGZoZk
CZf^lhgKb\Zk]hGZoZk
LaZkhgFhgm^ehg`hGZoZk
MZ_Zkb:'Gn`^gm
IZf^eZ<hg\^i\bhgGng^s
K^[^\Z:ggZGng^s
LZkZBlZ[^eHZqZ\Z
=bZg^HaZlab
:[b`Zbe:'HE^Zkr
;^ebg]ZChHeboZk^l
<akblmhia^k:g`^e
HeboZk^l
Fb\a^ee^HeboZl

LZkZaHeboZl
Gbb&:fZZHee^ggn
FZkbZgZHefhl
:ggZHkg^eZl
Kh[^kmEhk^gshHkhi^sZ
<krlmZeHkhs\h
CnebZgZHkhs\h
>kb\dHkmbs
<^ebgZHlngZ
:kebgZIZeZ\bhl
:[kbe>fZgn^ee^IZkkZ
Ehk^gZIZmm^klhg
CZ\jn^ebg^IZs
@Z[kb^eI^]k^`hg
?kZg\bl\h=Zob]I^]khsZ
F^ebllZ>'I^gZ
@^hk`^I^k^s
RnkbZ:gZblI^k^s
LmZge^rChagI^mkZbmbl
Ikbl\beeZKn[rIbghg
:eb\bZIeZ\^g\bh
K^`bgZIhkkZl
Cn]bmaC^ll^eIhkmbeeh
?kZgd:e^qblIkZ]h
KrZg>ffZgn^eIkZm
@ehkbZB'Jnbghg^l
:g`^eb\ZRohgg^Jnbkh`Z
GZmZebZJnbkhs
;bZg\ZKZfbk^s
@Z[kb^eZKZfbk^s
CZlfbg^KZfbk^s
CnebZgEncZgKZfbk^s
KhqZggZKZfbk^s
C^k^fbZaKZfhl
LZfhg^LaZkbKZg]heia
<akblmbg^F'KZpebg`l
EbgZFZkb^KZrhl
Fb\aZ^eK^^l^
<akblmbg^Ehnbl^K^^o^l
:kmnkhK^`ZeZ]h
Ob\mhkFZgn^eK^mZ
Ehnbl:g]k^lK^r^l
Cnlmbg<ZbgKb\am^k
LhgbZ;bZg\ZKb\h
:fZg]ZKhl^Kbf^k
Fb\aZ^eIZneKbhl
C^lnlFb`n^eKboZl
<kblmbgZKbo^kZ
F^`Zg:'Kbo^kZ
G^krsZKbo^kZ
<aZke^lKh[^kml
:Zkhg:g`^ehKh[bglhg
;^gcZfbgKh[e^]h
KhfZg@Z[kb^eKh[e^l
:e[^kmhBoZgKh]kb`n^s
;^kmaZ:eb\bZKh]kb`n^s
<^lZk:kfZg]hKh]kb`n^s
<akblmbZg@nZ]Zeni^Kh]kb`n^s
?ZnlmhKh]kb`n^s
@^hk`bZ:g`^eZKh]kb`n^s
C^llb\ZKh]kb`n^s
Ehk^gZFhg]kZ`hgKh]kb`n^s
FZgn^eKh]kb`n^s
IZmkb\bZFZkb^Kh]kb`n^s
RhfZbkZRheZg]ZKh]kb`n^s
<rgmabZFZkb^KhcZl
<rgmabZKhf^kh
DZkeZ:e^cZg]kZKhlZl
>kg^lmh='Kn^eZl
DZkeZKnbs
E^hg^eKnbs
GZ]bZ:g`^eb\ZKnbs
KhlZkbhFZk`ZkbmZKnbs
FZk\^eZ:'Kniik^\am
Mbfhmar:g]k^pKr[Zd
LnlZg^Ma^k^lZLZeZsZk
ChgZmaZg>'LZe]ZgZ
Knob:ggLZe`Z]h
:e^cZg]khLZg\a^s
=^k^dLZg\a^s
>_k^gLZg\a^s
@Z[kb^eBoZgLZg\a^s
CnZgFZgn^eLZg\a^s
FZma^pChl^iaLZg\a^s
Lm^iaZgb^:ggLZg\a^s
FZnkb\^:g]k^LZg&<a^s
<Z`g^rOb\mhkbZLZg]^kl
<be]ZLZg]hoZe
DZkbgZKh\bhLZg]hoZe
KhlZFZkbZLZg]hoZe
ChlanZ:ZkhgLZkbgZgZ
DnkmblA'L\ane]m
LnlZgEhkkZbg^L^^fZg
KhlZFZkbZL^obeeZ
=Zgb^eK^g^Lahkm
<^lZkLb^kkZ
<krlmZeLb^kkZ
Gb\he^E^Zgg^Lfbma
<akblmbgZKb\a^ee^Lgh]`kZll
=^krd;k^g]ZgLghp
HfZkLhebl
:e^qZg]^kBZgLhehm
LaZeZbrZa='Lhff^kobee^
La^^gZEhkZLhhd[bklbg`a
=^Zg^LhlZ
Kn[^gLhmh
:n]k^rLmZ]e^k
LbllrErggLmkhn]
<akblmbZgLneeboZg
=^gbl^>ebsZ[^maLpZg[^k`
FZkd:'MZgg^k
KZg]heiaL'MZrehk
<eZn]bZ>eh]bZM^kkZsZl
:ea^ebMh\heb
=hkbZgZKa^ZMhkk^l
>ngb\^Mhkk^l
BoZgGh^Mhkk^l
C^lnl:kmnkhMhkk^l?^kgZg]^s
KZjn^eRb]]ZaMhoZk
Kh[^kmFb\aZ^eMhpg^
<krlmZeMk^ch
FZkbhMk^ch
:gZF'Mkbeeh
D^obg<'Mkhp
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Gb]bZN`Ze]^
Chk`^:'Nkb[^
LZg]kZNkblmZ
ChagNkjnb]b
EbebZgZOZ\bh
Chl^EnblOZe]^s
=Zgb^eOZe^g\bZ
?ZmbfZOZee^l
CnZg<ZkehlOZk^eZ
:erllZ;^maOZk`Zl
LZ[kbgZOZk`Zl&Hkmbs
Hl\ZkFZgn^eOZljn^s
Kh\bh@Z[kb^eZOZljn^s
O^khgb\ZOZljn^s
Obk`bgbZOZe]^sOZljn^s
:]ZfOZsjn^s
FZk\h:gmhgbhOZsjn^s
C^ggb_^k:ggO^`Z
FZkbZgZRZebmeO^`Z
:e^qZg]kZO^eZsjn^s
BlZ[^eO^eZsjn^s
Kh[^kmKnl^eeO^kdhg
:[^eObeeZeh[hl
FbZGZmZeb^ObeeZkk^Ze
=Zgb^e>]pZk]ObeeZl^ghk
CZ\d:kghe]PZee^r
Inb<ang`PZg
<eZkbllZPZk]r
=Zob]Z=Zgb^ee^PZla^k
F^ebllZLn^P^`e^bmg^k
=bZfZgm^E^hgPbeebZfl
E^^=hn`eZlPbeefhmm
:ggZPheÛg`^k
Fb\aZ^e:e^qZg]^kPhh]l
A^Zma^kE'Pr]kZ
FZkdIZmkb\dR^glaZp
Mb__Zgr:fhk^mm^Rhng`
<akblmbgZSZfhkZ
:]kbZgZSZoZeZ

College of
Science
CZjn^ebg^:e^qZg]kZ:[h`Z]h
ChagZmaZgLZebf:[hn&?Z]^e
Cbf^gZBohgg^:`nbkk^
?^kgZg]h:':eZk\hg
EblZFZkb^:gZrZ
:fZg]ZBk^g^:g]kZ]^
CZ\jn^ebg^;bZg\Z:ih]Z\Z
=bo^erBg^s:k`n^mZ
C^lnl:e^q:kf^g]Zkbs
NkbZa:nkhkZ:lmhk`Z
:g]k^p:obeZ
Enbl:e_hglh;Zkk^kZ
GhkZ:g`^eb\Z;^gZob]^l
Fhgb\Z>e^gZ;^gcZfbg
Dbf[^ker:bf^^;^kkr
DZmb^E';krZgm
Ch]b^=Zpg<Zeeblhg
En\rK'<ZfZk^gZ
=b^`h:kfZg]h<ZgZe^l
Kh]he_hKZ_Z^e<ZgbsZe^l<heeZsh
CZlfbg^<Zk[ZcZe
LreobZ<Zkkhee
<Zkf^g<ZlbeeZl
C^lnl@'<Zlmbeeh
@^kZk]h<aZo^s
:f[^kGh^ee^<a^gZnldr
FZkb^<':]kbZg<eZk^fhgm
CZ\h[BlZZ\<hgmk^kZl
:e^rZaFhgbjn^=^EZMhkk^
:erllZFZkb^=^EZKhlZ
FZkblhe;^emkZg]^eKbh
;k^g]ZB'=^e`Z]beeh
F^ebllZ<akblmbg^=^lbe^ml
DZma^kbg^:kfbg^=bZs
FZ\^rOb\mhkbZ=hpgbg`
@Z[kb^eZ>l\Ze^kZ
DZkeZ:gg^mm^>liZksZ
GZg\rGh^fb>libghsZ
<ZkhebgZ?^kk^k
KrZgg=Zgb^ee^?b^kkh
FZkmaZF'?ehk^l
ChgPbeebZf?ehk^l\Z
=Zgb^eZE'?kZg\h
=Zgb^eKh[^km?kb^]fZg
DZkeZDkblmbg^?kb^ms^
Fhgb\Z@Zf^s
C^llb^GZdnfZ@ZkZr
:n`nlmbg^@be[^km@Zk\bZ
IZmkb\bZ=Zgb^eZ@Zk\bZ
BoZg:g]k^l@Zm^phh]
=bZgZC'@hf^s
CZsfbg@hgsZe^s
KZ_Z^eL^koZg]h@hgsZe^s
LnlZgZ>e^gZ@hgsZe^s
OZg^llZ@hll^\d
:g`^eZ=Zgb^ee^@n^kkZ
>kb\;'@nmb^kk^s
LZehfhgA^kgZg]^s
GZ]bZA^kk^kZ
Kb\Zk]hA^kk^kZ
<^ebgZE^mb\bZAh]`^l
Ob\mhk:e_hglhAhe`nbg
:e[^kmhBlZllb
IZmkb\bZ<akblmbgZCZkfh\
LZaZkZGZmZebZChk]Zg
:e_k^]h=Zgb^eCnkZ]h
:[kZaZfKZ]hob\aDhfbrZfZ
Kh[bgE^kfZ
>kg^lmhEb\hg
CZ\jn^ebg^Ehf^eb
:ikbeKZg^^Ehobg`
:e_k^]>'Ehp^
LhgbZEhrZ
Ob\mhkbZ>n`^gbZEhrZ
Lhe^]Z]En\^kh
:e^cZg]kZFZkmbg^s
:gmhgbhF^g]hsZFZkmbg^s
CZ^eFZkmbg^s
CnZgFZgn^eFZkmbg^s

DZkbgZBoZggZFZkmbg^s
SZ\aZkrL^ZgFZkmbg^s
:e^qZg]^kMahfZlFZmg^r
D^g]kZ=^f^dZF\<kZr
C^lnl:ehglhF^e^g]^s&I^k^rkZ
=^gbll^F^sZ
Gb\dhe^:'Fbee^k
<akblmbg^Gb\he^Fnghs
>ebZlC'FnghsBBB
KhlZB'Fnghs
<ZkehlGb^mh
:ggZ<kblmbgZHkmbs
L^k`bh:'IZ]beeZ
Gh^I^k^s
Dbf[^ker:gg^I^nsbZm
L^e^g^;^ZmkbsKZ`Z
:g`^eb\ZKZfbk^s
<^lZkHfZkKZfbk^s
Bohgg^Kn[rK^r^l
>eblZKh[e^l
CZbf^>nl^[bhKh[e^l
?kZg\bl\hC'Kh\aZ
;k^g]ZEhk^gZKh]Zkm^
FZkbZ@nZ]Zeni^Kh]kb`n^s
OZe^kb^Kh]kb`n^s
Enbl:e[^kmhKn[bh
MZeZLZeb[Z
<eZn]bZLhÛZLZefhg
EblZFZkb^LZg\a^s
IZehfZK^`bgZLZg\a^s
Kn[bB'LZgmb^lm^[Zg
:e^cZg]kZFnghsLZgmbeeZgZ
C^ggb_^kErgg^mm^Lfbma
>g^]bgZLhebl
CZ\ZkZg]ZLhebl
:fZg]ZDphd&RnMl^
:]kbZg=Zgb^eN`Zkm^
KZg]e^:'Nf^a
>gkbjn^NkknmbZ
EbebZgZ:g`^eb\ZOZe^gsn^eZ
:e_hglhOZljn^s
:e^cZg]khOZsjn^s
PZem^kObeeZeh[hl
O^khgb\ZObeeZeiZg]h
>]nZk]hBoZgObeeZgn^oZ
AheerOb\mhkbZObee^`Zl
ChlanZ>e]kb]`^Obg\^gm
Gb\he^K^g^^PZ`g^k
:fZg]ZFZkb^RZg^s
C^lnlSZf[kZgh
>ebsZ[^ma<krlmZeSn[bZm^

College of
Education
;^masZb]Z:\^o^]h
:g]k^Z:\hlmZ
Ens@bl^eeZ:\hlmZ
ObefZE':\hlmZ
EZnkZ:e^cZg]kZ:\ngZ
M^k^lZ:]hoZlbh
Ens;^e^g:`nZrh
:nkhkZ:`nbeZk
CnZgZ:`nbeZk
LaZpgFb\a^ee:e[h
FZkbZ=^eLh\hkkh:e\ZkZs
>kbdZ:e^`k^
:gZF':e^fZg
<ZkhebgZ>elb^:ehfZ
Ebs:[b`Zbe:ehglh
>eobkZ:eoZkZ]h
CnZgZ@':eoZkZ]h
Kh\bh>':eoZkZ]h
BeebllZF':eobeeZk
E^mb\bZ:fZrZ
OZg^llZ:gZrZ
Enbl:g\ahg]h
OZe^kb^CZg^e:g`nbZgh
=bZgZFZkbZ:kZ`hg
Eb`bZLhZ]:kZ`hg
@Z[kb^eBlZ[^e:k\bgbZ`Z
@ehkbZ>ebsZ[^ma:kf^g]Zkbs
Cneb^mZ:kk^]hg]h
;^e^gKn[r:kkbZ`Z
;bZg\Z:gg^mm^:kkb^mZ
ChZggZBo^mm^:obeZ
IZf^eZ:sZ^mZ
:kZ\^er;Z\Z
Ebl^mm;Z]beeh
;bZg\Z;Zber
:e^cZg]kZ;ZemZsZk
@ehkbZ;Zg]Z
K^rgZFZkbZObkb]bZgZ;Zgn^ehl
KZ\a^e=hfbgbjn^;Zmme^
Bk^g^?kZg\h;^\^kkZ
FZrkZ;^mZg\hnkm
:gZb]>ebsZ[^ma;heZghl<Z]^gZ
Mb__ZgrE';khhd^k
Kn[r;n^g]bZ
C^sZ[^e;nkkheZ
BkblBk^g^<Z]^gZ
:gg^mm^<Zf[kbZ
Ens>e^gZ<Zfi[^ee
Ehk^gZ<Zfihl
FZkbZ@nZ]Zeni^<Zgmn
L^k`bh<Zk]^gZl
>]gZCZg^ma<Zk]hsZ
FZgn^e=Zob]<Zk]hsZ
;k^g]ZF^ebllZ<ZkkZl\h
@Z[kb^eZ<Zkkbeeh
@^hk`bgZ<Zkkbeeh
FZkbZgZ<Zkkbeeh
<aeh^K^g^^<ZlZl
ChZggZC'<Zl^r
@kbll^e<ZlmZg^]Z
>gkbjn^:'<Zlm^eeZghl
DZk^gL^e^g^<Zlmbeeh
EZnk^g:e^qZg]kZ<Zme^mm
:]kbZgZ@Z[kb^eZ<^koZgm^l
<eZn]bZR'<aZb]^s
@kbl^e]Z<aZfiZ`g^
EZnkZ:eb\bZ<aZiZkkh?ehk^l

;k^g]Z<aZo^s
BlZ[^e<aZo^s
E^mb\bZBlZ[^e<aZo^s
Ehk^gZ<aZo^s
BkfZHe`Z<aZobkZ
K^[^\\ZErgg<eZkd^
FZkb^eFbk^e^l<hgmk^kZl
=Zke^g^<hkm^s
Fhgb\Z='<hkm^s
:fZg]Z>kb\Z<hrg^
EZnkZ<kblibg
<akblmhia^kFbe^l<khnl^
FrkZ<n^oZl
EZnkZFZkb^<nlmZk]
@ZbeDZmae^^g=Zg[^kkr
=^ZggZLn^=Zobl
M^k^lZ='=^EZ<kns
KhlZkbh=^ehlLZgmhl
;Zk[ZkZ=^e`Z]h
;kbmmg^r>erl^=^obg^
;eZg\ZRo^mm^=bZs=^E^hg
:kZ\^er=hfbg`n^s
<akblmbgZ=hfbg`n^s
FZkbZBlZ[^e=hfbg`n^s
LbeobZ=hkZ]hk
EZnkZF'=nkZg
:lae^rGb\ahe^>eebl
FZrkZ:e^cZg]kZ>l\Zg]hg
FZkbZ:'>l\h[^]h
:fZebZO^e^s>libghsZ
<Zkf^gCZg^ma>libghsZ
KhlZF'>libghsZ
=bZgZ>lmkZ]Z
ChZggZ>lmkZ]Z
CZjn^ebg^?Zo^eZ
:fZg]ZC'?^kgZg]^s
;eZ]r?^kgZg]^s
GZbe^Z:gmhg^eeZ?^kgZg]^s
:g]k^ZFb\a^ee^?^kkh
=ZebZ?b^kkh
=^ZggZ?b^kkh
FZkbZ?b^kkh
I^keZEbs^mm^?b^kkh
GhkfZ?b`n^khZ
:g`^eb\Z?ehk^l
Ens:'?ehk^l
FZk]^gr?ehk^l
Fb\a^ee^<akblmbg^?ehk^l
CZg^mm^?n^gm^l
P^g]rErgg@Z`ebhg^
<aZke^g^KhlZkbh@ZeoZg
DZkeZBohgg^@Zg]ZkbeeZ
:[b`Zbe?'@Zk\bZ
:]kbZgZ@Zk\bZ
<ZkhebgZ@Zk\bZ
=Zgb^e@Zk\bZ
>kb\ZD^g]e^@Zk\bZ
@Z[kb^eZRheZg]Z@Zk\bZ
@kZ\b^eZ@Zk\bZ
C^ggr@Zk\bZ
E^beZgbJn^sZ]Z@Zk\bZ
EbeebZg@Zk]ngh
RheZg]Z@Zkkblhg
K^[^\ZFZkb^@bf[^e
Cnlmbg^FZkb^@e^b\aZn_
LZg]kZFb\a^e^@hf^s
Ob^ggZFhgbjn^@hf^s
<r[^m;eZg\Z@hf^sFnghs
:e^cZg]kZ@hgsZe^s
<^ebgZ@hgsZe^s
<eZn]bZEhk^gZ@hgsZe^s
Dkblmbg^FZkb^@hgsZe^s
FZkbZ@'@hgsZe^s
Ens>e^gZ@hkfZg
EZnkZE^mb\bZ@kb^`h
OZg^llZ@nZcZk]h
<^e^lm^=^lbk^@n^oZkZ
Chl^?'@nbee^g
E^mb\bZ@nmb^kk^s
<a^el^ZDZrAZZklmZ]
<akblmbgZF'A^g]^klahm
>ebsZ[^maI'A^k^]bZ
:f^e]ZA^kfhlbeeh
=^lbk^^A^kgZg]^s
>]nZk]hA^kgZg]^s
>kb\ZA^kgZg]^s
B]ZLm^eeZA^kgZg]^s
FZkrEhn?kZg\^lA^kgZg]^s
<rgmabZF^gZAb]Ze`h
Dbf[^kE^b`aAbkl\a
BkfZLhe^]Z]Ahe`nbg
Gh^eAhe`nbg
C^ggb_^kAn[[Zk]
:snl^gZAnbsZk
F^eZgb^:f[^kBkkh[Zeb
O^khgb\ZCZ\dlhg
Lm^eeZCnZk^s
PbeebZfKh[^kmDghq
Fbg^koZEZkZ
FZkbZ>e^gZEb\hg
Fhgb\Z<kblmbgZEbg]^g
O^khgb\ZEbkZ
:ehglhBlkZ^eEhi^s
:kfZg]hEhi^s
<bg]rEhi^s
?ehkEhi^s
CZ\jn^ebg^:gg^mm^Ehi^s
G^eeb^C^ZgEhi^s
LZg]rEhi^s
LnlZg=^gbl^Ehi^s
MZmbZgZKZjn^eEhi^s
OZe^kb^:ggEhi^s
FZkbZ@'Ehnkr
Ikbl\beeZEhrZ
Chl^KZrfng]hEhsZgh
Lm^iaZgb^EhsZgh
>ebsZ[^ma<hkbgZEn`h
LreobZEncZg
>li^kZgsZ>kbdZFZ\b^e
;hggb^D'FZ_gZl
<rgmabZM'FZ`ZgZ
Fhgb\ZE^mb\bZFZkjn^s
:erlbZE^eZgbFZkm^ee
:ikbe?ehp^kFZkmbg^s

@Z[kb^eZFZkmbg^s
E^Za>lma^kFZlm^kl
>kb\Ch^eFZmZ
:ikbeFZkb^F^]bgZ
Ebeb[^maF^]bgZKhf^kh
GZee^erF^g]^s
RheZg]ZF^g]^s
@nZ]Zeni^F^g]b^mZ
>]pZk]Kh`^kF^g]hsZ
;k^g]ZF^kZs
Ob\mhkbZ>'F^kZs
:efZKhlZF^sZ
Ehk^gZFbkZg]Z
=^eÛgZFhgmZgZ
;kbmmZgrE^b`aFhgmZgh
BlZ[^eFhgm^l
GhkfZO^ebZFhgm^l]^Ehi^s
Blbl<bmeZebFhk^gh
C^llbdZFZkb^Fhk`Zg
C^__k^rI'Fhkl^
:lae^rGb\he^Fnghs
OZg^llZ>ebsZ[^maFnghs
FZkbl^eZGZoZkk^m^
LZkZ>'GZoZkkh
LZg]kZ<hgln^ehGhk^lJn^sZ]Z
ObobZgCZg^mH\ahZ
GZg\rBk^g^Hc^]Z
FZkmZKh\bhHeboZl
@ehkbZIZnebgZHefhl
:gZEnblZHgmbo^khl
Ehnk]^lHk]hg^s]^<Zlmbeeh
:nkhkZ>e^gZHk]hg^s&EhrZ
=Zob]Hkhi^sZ
LZg]kZHkhs\h
LbeobZE'Hkhs\h
FbkgZRohgg^Hkmbs
RebZgZRZg^eerIZ]beeZ
F^ebllZIZeZ\bhl
Fhk`ZgP'IZef
Lm^iaZgb^ErggIZheb
FZkbZ>oZIZkkZ
:e^qbZl:emZen\bee^I^gZ
FbkbZf>kbdZI^gZ
Kb\Zk]hI^k^s
GZmZeb^Ib\aZk]h
FZk`ZkbmZIbgZe^l
FZkb[^eIbg^eZ
OZg^llZIbhjnbgmh
>kbdZRnkbZgZIhkmbeeh
Sne^fZAZr]^^Ihkmbeeh]^@hf^s
Rohgg^>ebsZ[^maIkb\^
FZkb[^eJn^sZ]Z
:ikbeFb\a^ee^Jnbghg^l
HebobZJnbghg^l
=bZgZJnbghg^s
CnZgFZgn^eKZ[^eh
<Zkf^gO^khgb\ZKZfbk^s
RnsndrKZfbk^s
Kb\Zk]hKZfbk^sFhgmhrZ
:gZEnblZKZfhl
EZmZlaZGb\heKZgdbgl
GhkZK^`ZeZ]h
F^ebllZK'K^eb_hk]
SZbkZEbs^maK^gm^kbZ
C^llb\ZK^r^l
Gh^fbKb[hmFnghs
CZbf^='Kbo^kZ
<akblmbgZKh[e^l
Lm^iaZgb^Kh\aZ
DZe^^gZ:ggKh\a^
>kbdZ:ggKh]kb`n^s
C^llb\Z:ggKh]kb`n^s
C^llb\ZFZkb^Kh]kb`n^s
Hl\ZkKh]kb`n^s
@Z[kb^eKhcZl
Cn]bmaKhfZg
KnmaKhf^kh
:fZg]Z='Kn[bh
Fhgb\ZEhk^gZKn^]Z
>ebsZ[^maLZ^gs
FZkbZK'LZeZl
:b]Z:gmhgbZLZe\^]h
Bf^e]ZLZe`Z]h
IZmkb\bZLZfZgb^`h
KhqZgg^Gb\he^LZf[kZgh
=^gbl^;^gmZg\hnkmLZg\a^s
FZk\^eZLZg\a^s
<rgmabZLZgmbeeZgh&:\hlmZ
Ebl^maLZkbgZgZ
OZe^kb^FZkb^L^kgZ
K^[^\\ZE'Labg]h
FZke^g^Lb^[^km
C^lnl?^kgZg]hLb_n^gm^l
<kblmbgZLbe^kbh
Kh\bhLbeo^lmk^
<ZkheC^Zg^mm^Lfbma
@kbl^e]ZBo^mm^LheZgh
>eoZ>lm^eZLhem^kh
GZg\r@kbl^eLhlZ
;k^g]ZIZmkb\bZLnZk^s
La^eerK'MZf^s
=Zgb^ee^MZkbg
<eZn]bZF'M^ee^l
HfZkM^kZg
IZmkb\bZMhg\a^
>kbdMk^ch
;k^g]ZOZeZ]^s
Dkblmbg^OZeZ]^s
EbebZgZO^khgb\ZOZeZ]^s
CZ]^OZe]^s
=^[hkZaFZkb^OZe^gsn^eZ
DkrlmZeOZee^l
ObobZgZGZmZeb^OZee^l
<Zkf^g>'OZg]^k`kb_m
;^ebg]ZOZljn^s
Lm^iaZgb^=bZgg^O^`Z
Fbg^koZO^e^s
@ehkbZOb]ZgZ
:[kbe:e^cZg]kZObeeZgn^oZ
FZkrehnPhhekb]`^
OZg^llZSn[bZ

Office of
University Relations

7KH8QLYHUVLW\RI7H[DVDW(O3DVR

2IILFHRI,QWHUQDWLRQDO3URJUDPV

College of
Business
Administration
<ZlZg]kZ=hfbgbjn^:]Zfl
Mb__Zgr=^gbl^:]Zfl
FZkbZgZ:eZk\hg
RZsfbg:]kbZgZ:efZgsZ
KZlaZ:afZ]:e&GZc]Zpb
:]he_h:':eoZk^s
Mb__Zgr:fZ]hk
<^\bebZ<':g\ahg]h
Hebo^k:g]ZsheZ
<^lZk>':ih]Z\Z
:fZg]ZOZg^llZ:kgZe
<rgmabZI':obeZ
MahfZlFbm\a^ee;Zbe^r
ObZggdZObZgg^r;Zkkhlh
CZjn^ebg^;^kgZe
Bkobg:]kbZg<Z[Zee^kh
IZb`^K^g^^<Z[k^kZ
LnlZg>e^Zghk<Ze]^khg
BkfZBk^g^<Zeobeeh
:gZOZe^kbZ<Zk]^gZl
LZfZgmaZ>ebl^<Zkibh
<Zkehl<ZkkZl\h
R^l^gbZ<ZlZl
:e_hglh<ZlmZg^]Z
:e^cZg]kZF^g]^s<Zlmkh
MZgrZ>eZbg^<ZsZk^l
Ehnbl:[b^e<^i^]Z
D^obgChl^ia<aZbllhg
:e^cZg]kZ<aZo^s
CZob^k<aZo^s
Chl^:'<aZo^s
LZkZBo^mm^<aZo^s
Kb\Zk]h<aZobkZ
:``k^r;bk`^g<abk\abk
FZmma^pRo^l<heebgl
EbebZgZO'<hehg
>]bma<hfi^Zg
>]nZk]h<hkhgZ
FZkrlhe<hkkZe^l
=ZblrKn[b=^EZKhlZ
FZkbgZ<ZfZk`h=^En\Z
:gmhgbh=^e`Z]h
DZreZ='=^fZkbZ
Mk^eoblI'=^l\aZfil
Kh]kb`h=bZs
LZkZab=hfbg`n^s
>]pZk]=khnmlZl
A^b]b=nZkm^
GZmaZebZOhmZ>\aZoZkkb
Mbfhmar>'>l\ZfbeeZ
<bg]r>liZksZ
:erllZK'?Zn[bhg
:gZeZnkZ?^kgZg]^s
<eZn]bZ?^kgZg]^s
<akblmbgZFZkb^?e^fbg`
<kblmbgZ?ehk^l
C^lnl@^kZk]h?ehk^l
KnmaG'?ehk^l
Mbfhmar=Zkkre?ehlb
<rgmabZ?kZg\h
Chl^FZgn^e@Zee^`hl
:g`^eb\Z@Zk\bZ
?^kgZg]h@Zk\bZ
CnZgChZjnbg@Zk\bZ
Chl^iaL\hmm@ZksZ
Lm^ia^gEnbl@Zn\bg
:kfbg]ZBl^eZ@hgsZe^s
<krlmZe:f[^k@hgsZe^s
A^\mhk@nlmZoh@hgsZe^s
FZkbh:e[^kmh@hgsZe^s
FZkblhe@hgsZe^s
Kh[^kmh@hgsZe^s
OZg^llZ@hgsZe^s
RZ]bkZ:e]bgZ@hgsZe^s&A^kgZg]^s
L\hmmC^ggbg`l@hk[r
=Zblr@n^kk^kh
Enbl:]kbZg@nmb^kk^s
>kb\AZgl^g
:gmahgrF'AZkm
;Zkmhg:eZgA^g]^klhg
FZkbgZ:kfb]ZA^k^]bZ
?^kgZg]hCZob^kA^kgZg]^s
KZneA^kgZg]^s
LZg]kZCZjn^ebg^A^kgZg]^s
:]Zf<h]rA^kk^kZ
FZk\h:gmhgbhA^kk^kZ
PbeeZk]D^bmaAbee
Rng`&LabgAln
>kg^lmhAn]lhg
FZkre^^ObobZgAn`a^l
:fkh@ZfZeAnllb^g
L^^PhgApZg`Rn
LZbkrfB[ZkkZ
GZll^k:'BdaeZbe
L^Zg=hfbgb\dBlZllb
=bfbmkr<'BlbmZ
A^e^gDb^dhBpZ[n\ab
=Zgb^e@nbsZkBsjnb^k]h
;kbmmZgrDkrlmZeCZlh
K^[^dZaFZkb^CZr
GhkfZCbf^g^s
;hg`aZgCng`
DZkeDZkZf
=^[kZ:'Dhlb\a
GZmZebZDhomnghoZ
HllbkblE^roZ
>]nZk]h:e^cZg]khEhi^s
@^kZk]h?^kgZg]hEhi^s
BkfZ>]bmaEhi^s
IZmkb\bhK'Ehi^s
FZkbZ=^Ehl:g`^e^lKnbs
Chk`^:e_k^]hEhrZ
I^keZOZe^kb^EhrZ
>]nZk]hHl\ZkEn\^kh
?ehkB'EncZg
CnZgC'FZ\bZl
EZnkZLZfZgmaZFZ\d
E^abFZ]^kh

EhnblZGZg\rFZ]kbe^l
C^lnlF'FZkk^kh
<eZn]bZO^khgb\ZFZkmbg^s
=ZblrErl^mm^FZkmbg^s
@ehkbZFZkbZF^cbZ
@Z[kb^e:e[^kmhF^g]^s
Fb\aZ^eF^g]bobe
F^ebllZF^g]hsZ
KZne:e_k^]hF^g]hsZ
:e^cZg]kZFhgmZeoh
DZkeZDZkbgZFhkZ
Chl^Kh[^kmhFhkZe^l
:k^erFnghs
>kb\EhnblFnghs
Chk`^:e^cZg]khFnghsF^g]b^mZ
=Zob]AbgmhgFnkkZr
Ch[BleZlGZoZkk^m^
Fb`n^eGZoZkk^m^
Gb\h]^fnlDbkpZG`^mb\a
Eb[bZ=ZgbZHe`nbg
Hrndb<^koZgm^lHeboZl
?kZg\bl\h>'Hkm^`Z
F^ebllZFZkb^Hkm^`Z
Ob\^gm^Hkm^`Z
=Zob]:ZkhgIZ]beeZ
Rk^kb<ZkhebgZIZ]beeZ:eoZk^s
:]ZEnsIZgbZ`nZ
=Zgb^e>'IZk`Z
OZg^llZIZk`Z
EZnkZEhk^gZIZkkZ
DZkeZR'IZkkZh
:k]^gI^Zl^
ChZggI^gZ
O^er:e^cZg]kZI^kZemZ
:eb\bZI^k^s
=Zgb^e:e_hglhI^k^s
C^llb\ZIhg\^
FZ`]Ze^g^IkZ\am
Cng^K^g^^Ikb^mh
FZkbZg<hgln^ehJn^o^]h
?^kgZg]h>'JnbkZkm^
BoZgJnbs
;k^g]ZBlZ[^eKZfbk^s
?^kgZg]hKZfbk^s
IZmkb\bZKZg`^e
Ehk^gshK^l^g]bs
IZmkb\bZGZee^erK^r^l;hm^eeh
>kb\d:'K^sZI^gZ
?kZg\bl\hCZob^kKbhl
:kfZg]hKbo^kZ
FZk\hlKh\aZ
:e^ch:gmhgbhKh]kb`n^s
:eb\bZKh]kb`n^s
Chl^:e_k^]hKh]kb`n^s
Chl^EnblKh]kb`n^s
Cn]bmaKh]kb`n^s
:ehgshKn^eZl
=hfbgb^dLZeZl
KZ_Z^eLZe\b]h
>ffZgn^eLZg\a^s
BkblLZg\a^s
CZbf^:'LZg\a^s
CZ\jn^ebg^Gb\heLZg]hoZe
<akblmhia^kLm^o^gLZgmhl\hr
?kZgdLZn\^]h
Fb\aZ^eI'L\hmm
KhlZggZL^`nkZ
=^llZkZ^:eb]L^kgZ
@be[^kmL^kgZ
:]kbZgZ;^k^gb\^Lb^kkZ
:e_hglhLb^kkZ
CZob^k:e[^kmhLb^kkZ&Kh]kb`n^s
:ggFZkb^Ldbkobg
>ebsZ[^ma:ggLh[\sZd
IZmkb\d=Zob]Lhebl
=Zob]Fb`n^eLhem^kh
LhgbZRn]bmLhkbZgh
Kh[^kmhLhmh
C^k^frLaZg^Likbg`^k
:ZkhgFb\aZ^eMZ_hrZ
FZk\^eZCZjn^sMZkbg
FZmma^pKh[^kmMZrehk
:ZkhgM^kkZsZl
;k^eZg]Eh`ZgMkZbg^k
FZkb[^eMk^obgh
LobZmeZgZMkndlaZgbgZ
FZk\nlAn`aMn[[l
=^[hkZaFZkmbg^sO
?kZg\bl\hOZe^g\bZ
<ZkehlF'OZee^
FZkbZM^k^lZOZee^l@Zk]^Z
F^ebllZOZljn^s
Kh\bh:e^cZg]kZOZsjn^sA^kk^kZ
>kbdZFZkb^ObeeZkk^Ze
>]`ZkBlkZ^eObeeZlZgZ&FhkZe^l
:]kbZgObkZfhgm^l
ChlanZMbfhmarPZm^kl
;kZg]hgDkblmhia^kPabm^
BlZ[^e<kblmbgZSZoZeZ


College of Health
Sciences
DZk^gGZr^eb:\hlmZ
IZne:gmahgr:]Zf^
:g`^eb\Z:`nbkk^
FZkmaZKn[b:`nbkk^
F^^gZ:e]hnkb
EZnkZ>e^gZ:ehgsh
:e_k^]h:eoZkZ]h
Fb\a^ee^FZke^g^:eoZkZ]h
=Zob]<ZlbeeZl:g`neh
C^llb\Z:k\ane^mZ
FZkbZ:f^kb\Z:kf^g]Zkbs
FZkbllZBlZ[^ee^;Z^sZ
:lae^r>ebl^;Zk\^e^Zn
BkZl^fZ;ZkkZ`Zg
LbeobZP^g]r;ZkkZsZ&LZg]hoZe
C^ggb_^kGb\he^;eZ\d
C^llb\Z:be^^g;h\d
<krlmZe:gmhbg^mm^;he]^g
PbeebZfL';hkh__

<eZn]bZRohgg^;hkng]Z
<akblmbgZ=^gbl^;hnmbg
:Zkhg<ZfZ\ah
FZkbZ>ebsZ[^ma<Zgm^k[nkr
KZne@^kfZg<Zgmn
EZnkZFZk`ZkbmZ<ZkfhgZ
P^g]r<ZsZk^l
<rgmabZ<aZo^s
OZe^kb^:'<aZo^s
>fber:'<abe]l
;k^g]Z:]kbZgZ<heng`Z
F^eZgb^:fZg]Z=^e`Z]h
<eZn]bZBo^mm^=bZs
Hl\Zk=bZs
;^kgZ]^mm^F'=hfbg`n^s
C^ggb_^k=nkZg
=Zgb^eKh[^km?b^kkh
EZnkZLnlZgZ?ehk^l
ChlanZ:Zkhg?hg`
>kb\?kZg\h
:fZg]ZKh\bh@Zk\bZ
<eZkbllZ:'@Zk\bZ
GZmaZgE^^@Zkkb]h
RZsfbg@ZrmZg
=bZgZKZjn^e@hf^s
>kb\:]kbZg@hf^s
@^kkh]=hgk^l^@hf^s
=Zgb^e@hgsZe^s
BlZ[^e@kZ\b^eZ@hgsZe^s
M^kk^lZFZkb^@hgsZe^s
IZnebgZ@kblZgmb
LbeobZ>]bma@nmb^kk^s
FZ`]ZAZee
AZ]^^e:]kbZgZAZf]Zg
Dbf[^kerA^k^]bZ
Dkblm^g>be^^gA^kgZg]^s
FZk\hFb`n^eA^kgZg]^s
Bf^e]ZA^kk^kZ
>eblZAhe`nbg
EZnkZKhl^Ahho^k
Ens:]kbZgZB[ZkkZ
:e^cZg]khC^s[^kZ
IZmkb\bhCbkhg
:_mhgFZkb^DnmsfZg&<a^\d
FZke^g^EZkZ
OZe^kb^E^;eZg\
Fbg^koZE^hg
;kbZggZO^khgb\ZEhi^s
>'<akrlmZeEho^e^ll
Ikbl\beZEn\bh
GZmZebFZ\bZl
MbfhmarPbeebZfFZeeZk]
FZkb^FZkjn^l
FZkr;^Zmkb\^FZkmbg
:g]k^pL^k`bhFZkmbg^s
OZe^kb^F^]bgZ
LreobZFZk\^eZF^cbZ
:fZg]ZFZkbZFhebgZ
@kbl^e]ZFhgk^Ze
C^llb\ZFnkbeeh
<ZllZg]kZFnkh
AZglEZklHeho>kbdllhg
MbmnlHeZrbgdZHehp^
Chk`^:e[^kmhHkhi^sZ
;bZg\ZHkmbs
;^kgZk]hI^k^s
G^iamZebIhg\^
GZmZebZJnbgm^kh
>o^ergKh]kb`n^s
C^Zg^mm^Kh]kb`n^s
Reehk^ee^O^khgb\ZKh]kb`n^s
:efZO^khgb\ZKn[bh
=^ebZ:g`^eb\ZLZ^gs
<eZn]bZLZe]boZk
>ebsZ[^ma:kZ\^ebLZg\a^s
FZmma^p=Zob]L^`hobZ
<hk^g^FZkb^L^rfhnk
Gb\heZl>fbebZghLbZl&I^gkh]
=bZgZFb\a^ee^LbeoZ=bZs
>kg^lmh:]kbZgLbeoZ
DZkeZ=ZrZggZLbeoZ
MZf^dZK^gZLnfm^k
L^e^gZ>bdhMZdZaZlb
:e^qZg]kZF'M^ee^l
FZkbZBlZ[^eMkncbeeh
>ebl^CZjn^ebg^NkknmbZ
Chk`^OZe]^s
LZkZabOZeo^k]^
>ebsZ[^maFZkb^O^ehs
@Z[kb^eZObeeZeh[hl
FZkb^eObeeZk
=ZpgDkblmbgPbeebZfl
LreobZRlZlb
EZnkZSZoZeZ

School of
Nursing
C^llb\ZFZkb^:\hlmZ
H\mZobh:`nbe^kZ
:eb\bZ@Z[kb^ee^:e^qZg]^k
FZqMh]]:ee^g
E^leb^=Zgb^e:g]^kl^g
IZf^eZ=^^:glm^Z]
EnblZgZ:k`^ebZ:kZg]Z
DZmrFb\a^e^:kg^mm
FhgbgZ:oZehl
O^khgb\Z;ZemZsZk
IZehfZ:ma^gZ;^\d^k
<Zkehl:[kZaZf;^mZg\^
?Zbma;hkng]Z
;krZg;hm^eeh
IZne^mm^=^Zgg;hpd^k&PZeebl
CnebZgg^:nk^ebZ;kZn]bl
LreobZ:gg;ks^ldb
RZ]bkZBohgg^<Z[k^kZ
Lm^iaZgrE'<Zlmbeeh
DZkeZ<aZg
Erg]ZF'<aZo^s
EZnk^g\^<abn
FZkmaZ:g`^eb\Z=ZobeZ

Vice President
for Business Affairs

<^lZk:e^cZg]kh=^eZO^`Z
FZrkZLhgbZ=^:obeZ
FZ`Zer=bZs
<rgmabZ:gg>]`Zk
PbeebZfBlZZ\>lmkZ]Z
Kh[^kmPbeebZf>pbg`
FZke^gZ:gg?ehk^l
BlZ[^eM^k^lZ?kZbk^
C^lnlFZgn^e?kZbk^
<akblmhia^kFb\aZ^e?kZg\h
DZma^kbg^<Zfbee^?kZgdebg
IZf^eZ='@be[^km
@k^`hkr@eZ]lmhg^
BkfZ@hgsZe^s
CZ\ergFb\a^ee^@k^laZf
F^ebg]Z:gg@n^oZkZ
Fhgb\ZAZeeZd
HfZk:]kbZgA^kgZg]^s
IZmkb\bZE'Ahh]
FZkbZF'Chaglhg
LhkrDZ[Z
Dbklm^g>ebsZ[^maDZ]e^\
Dbf[^kerFZkb^EZg]^khl
Qh\abmeEZkZ
>neZO'E^^
=Zgb^eZE^hg
GhkfZ<'EngZ
DbfE'FZkmbg
Abe]Z>e^gZFZkmbg^s&<Zfihl
A^e^gZ>jnbFZkmbgl
K^`bgZe]F\KZ^
CngFZkmbg^sF^g]^s
KhgZe]@'F^sZ
Dbklm^gKhl^Fb]]e^mhg
Cnlmbg^FZkb^FnkkZr
@nZ]Zeni^=hfbg`n^sGZc^kZ
DZrhdhH`ZmZ
I^m^k>_^H`[^[hk
>]fng]hHeboZl
Fhgb\ZHsZ^mZ
C^k^frDZbghZIZandhZ&FZebZ
:erllZ>oZg`^ebgZIZehfbgh
C^ggb_^kI'IZneb
LhgbZFZkbZI^gZ
C^ggb_^kC'I^gg
E^leb^Cnlmbg^Ib^k\^
:gZF'Ibg^]Z
Lnlb^PZrfZgIre^
ChgZmaZgFb\aZ^eKZfhl
:gmahgrKh`^kK^^]r
:e^cZg]kZK^g]hg
<Zmae^^gC^Zg^mm^K^o^e^l
Fb`n^e:g`^eKh]kb`n^s
EnblZ:e^cZg]kZKn]^k
FZkbgZK'LZ[bkhoZ
CZgg^mm^CZ\jn^ebg^LZ^gs
:g]k^ZLZg\a^s
Chag<'Lbffhgl
>ebsZ[^maDZrLfbma
:efZEhk^gZLhebl&:e[Z
<eZn]bZLhmh
DkrlmZe=ZpgLn[bZ
<Zma^kbg^;'MZkZg`h
E^ZgZMZkbg
FZkbZ<knsMahfZl
MpZbgIZmkb\dMahkgmhg
FZmma^p:e^qZg]^kNsjnbZgh
KhlZFhgbjn^OZe^gsn^eZ
<ZkehlOZee^l
CZg^m^^LaZdZObee^`Zl
:gZFZkbZPhh
GZhfb=ZpgRZgd^
CZ\jn^ebg^Lm^o^glR^ee^g
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Best photos of spring 2011

Above: El Pasoans join hands during the Peace and Justice Protest that took place Jan. 29 along the Sunland Park/Anapra Border. Photo by Diana Amaro
Top right: Children from Juárez look through the border fence during the Peace and Justice Protest Jan.
29. Photo by Diana Amaro
Middle right: President Diana Natalicio listens to Pete Duarte, who returned his 2004 Gold Nugget award
after the removal of Cesar Chavez Day as an observed campus holiday. Photo by Greg Castillo
Bottom right: Diana Natalicio makes an appearance Feb. 27 at the Project MOVE pep rally at Memorial
Triangle. Photo by Greg Castillo
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SENIORS from page A5
East Building. She would visit the
plaques on a daily basis and felt inspired to become a top ten senior as
well.
“I knew it was going to be hard
work,” Aguirre said. “But I was willing to do my best to accomplish this
goal.”
UTEP will not just be celebrating
this year’s graduation, but also the
100,000 degrees handed out in the
university’s history.
“It’s really interesting that I’ll be
a part of that class that reached the
amount of the 100,000,” said Luis
Alberto Rubio, senior biological
sciences major. “In a couple years,
UTEP is celebrating their centennial and that’s really neat so even
though I won’t be part of that class
it’s awesome that we passed the
100,000 degree. I think it’s a sign of
UTEP moving forward and becoming a more recognizable university.”
Another student who found the
commencement inspiring, said this
achievement will bring UTEP to a
higher stage in education.
“I believe that the people from the
border region have the potential to
compete with anyone in the world,”
said Jose Guerra, senior business
major. “UTEP has given us the portal to that arena. I am proud of this
university and believe that we will
be showing the world very soon
what a top-quality education this
institution has prepared us with.”
Katherine Diaz, senior biology
major said her excitement comes
from graduating, rather than being
a top ten senior.
“I mean it feels great, it’s exciting
to be graduating and that in itself is
a little bit more exciting than being
top ten senior,” Diaz said. “But it’s
really nice and just the support that
comes with it is great.”
Diaz said faculty and friends at
UTEP were a major help to her as
she worked her way to her degree.

“Friends for sure helped me,” Diaz
said. “They were my study partners
and they were really encouraging.
One friend of mine read all my personal statements to each scholarship
I applied to and edited my papers.”
Diaz said it was important for
her to be involved with the community. She also said that education
is something more than just taking
classes.
“I actually decided to stay in El
Paso,” Diaz said. “I’m going to Paul
L. Foster School of Medicine, but
for me the main reason why I decided to stay was because I love the
El Paso community and there are
milestones in your life where you
have to decide on those things and
that was my main motivation.”
Diaz would like to become a physician and have her own clinic in El
Paso, so she would contribute to the
community that brought her up.
“El Paso is undeserved and we do
face different (things) because of
our population demographics, we’re
more Hispanic, we’re prone to different diseases, like diabetes,” Diaz
said. “So that’s really what I want to
do.”
One student who faced maybe the
hardest challenge of being in college
was Monica Delgado, senior biological sciences major, who came to the
Unites States when she was 16 years
old and had to overcome language
barriers.
“For me, it was impossible to
think that I would be able to attend
college because I know first-hand
what it means to be disenfranchised,” Delgado said. “I was unable
to communicate and that was my
biggest obstacle to overcome.”
Delgado participated in UTEP’s
Upward Bound Program, which she
feels helped her surpass her fear of
speaking English. Since joining the
program, Delgado received the support she needed to achieve her academic goals.

I want to thank my family and Mirza
for always supporting me along the way.
Fernando Hernandez
Class of 2011
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“One of my goals is to become a
physician,” Delgado said. “I want to
be able to share the benefits of my
good fortune with those who have
not been as fortunate.”
Delgado said she is very humbled
to be a top ten senior and honored
to experience a moment that she
had never thought possible.
“My family has been immensely
supportive and a great guidance
for my career goals,” Delgado said.
“This year I am applying to medical
school and hope to earn a MD/PhD
degree. I am seeking job opportunities at Harvard Medical School
and Baylor College of Medicine in
order to look into more of my interest in translational research.”
Delgado feels that she has come
a long way from where she used to
stand as a struggling student and
she feels her hardships have paid
off.
Guerra shared the same excitement for his hardships as well.
“It is very gratifying to know that
my efforts are being recognized,”
Guerra said. “Because there is a
great deal of people that helped me
along the way and this award shows
that their effort paid off as well.”
Guerra said his motivation was
to push himself to the limits and
reach his potential. He believes people should find that within themselves and that the results could be
surprising.
“I think that everyone should try
to reach one’s potential,” Guerra
said. “Because it is surprising to
find out how much one can achieve
without even realizing that we are
doing so.”
Candice Marlene Duran may be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.

PRE-COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
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Schedule of events
SENIOR BBQ
When: 5 p.m. April 29
Where: Peter and Margaret
deWetter Center
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
When: 8 a.m. May 14
Where: Magoffin Auditorium
For more information: 747-5174
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
(For graduate students only)
When: 6:30 p.m. May 13
Where: Magoffin Auditorium
For more information: 747-5783
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
When: 11 a.m. May 14
Where: Magoffin Auditorium
For more information:
engineering.utep.edu/plaza/
Pre-Commencement
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Graduate Hooding Ceremony
When: 3:30 p.m. May 14
Where: Magoffin Auditorium

For more information: 747-7201
or e-mail chsprecommencement@
utep.edu
DEPARTMENT OF KINESIOLOGY
When: 6 p.m. May 13
Where: North end of the Sun Bowl
Stadium
For more information: 747-7245

SCHOOL OF NURSING –
GRADUATE HOODING CEREMONY
When: 1 p.m. -3 p.m. May 14
Where: Morgan-Roderick Auditorium
For more information: 747-7201

SCHOOL OF NURSING –
UNDERGRADUATE PINNING
CEREMONY
When: 6 p.m. May 11
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Where: Magoffin Auditorium
HONORS & HOODING CEREMONY
For more information: 747-7273
(for Honor Cord Recipients, Award
Recipients and Master’s/Doctoral
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Students)
When: 6 p.m. May 6
When: 7 p.m. May 12
Where: Magoffin Auditorium
Where: Magoffin Auditorium
For more information: e-mail ycar- For more information: Roxanne
Giron 747-5042
ranz@utep.edu
MILITARY SCIENCE - COMMISSIONING CEREMONY
When: 3 p.m. May 13
Where: Soldier Hall, Bldg. 2, Fort
Bliss
For more information: 747-5621or
e-mail acorona4@utep.edu.

UTEP GRADUATION RING
CEREMONY
(Ceremony is only open to those
who have purchased UTEP rings.)
When: 6 p.m. May 3
Where: Union East Cinema
For more information: 747-8600

YOU SHOULD KNOW
Tips for graduation day

1. Plan to arrive at Memorial Gym (across from the Don Haskins Center) at least
one hour prior to the commencement ceremony to check in. Check in will be held
in the south lobby, where you will receive special instructions for the day.
2. Please leave all personal items such as backpacks, cell phones, purses, coats,
etc. at home or in your vehicle. These items, along with beach balls, balloons,
confetti, noise makers, silly string etc., will not be allowed in the Don Haskins
Center.
3. Though your family and friends are an important part of commencement,
child care services will not be provided and children may not accompany graduates during the commencement ceremony. Please make appropriate plans for
the care of your children.
4. Wear regalia, comfortable shoes and out of courtesy for your fellow graduates, please remain for the duration of the ceremony.
5. Remember that this event is being shared with other graduates, their families
and friends. Being joyful is important, but do not let your celebration ruin anyone else’s experience.
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Graduation

50,000 hand shakes later...
Special to The Prospector

Q&A

Q: Is there a special graduation
moment that you remember and
would like to share?
A: Seeing the beautiful smiles on
the graduates’ faces is always the
highlight of my graduation days.

Q: What do you say to each
graduate when he or she goes
up to you during graduation?
Do you say the same thing to
everybody or do you change after
a while?
A: I usually say their names and
congratulate them or wish them
good luck.

Q: What is the weirdest thing
someone has done when he
or she goes up to you during
graduation?
A: It’d probably be a tie between
funny/weird hat decorations and
funny/weird dance steps.

Q: Can you please talk to us
about the “100,000” logo that
is on every graduating senior’s
t-shirt?
A: Since at this graduation UTEP
will award its 100,000th degree,
we thought that all students in
this graduating class should be
designated our 100,000th graduate.

Q: What is the funniest moment
that you can remember from a
graduation?

with UTEP President
Diana Natalicio

A: It would have to think further
about this…..can’t recall anything
especially funny. Graduation is
always happy….the best days of
the year at UTEP are graduation
days.

By Diana Arrieta
hope that they will stay in touch
with us and keep us informed of
their many future successes.

Q: What do you do to prepare
yourself before each graduation?
Q: What is the most moving or
emotional moment that you can
remember from a graduation?
A: I think the most moving
moments are seeing parents whose
happiness and pride in their
graduating son or daughter are so
great that they are overcome with
emotion.

Q: What do you think makes
UTEP graduations so special?
A: What makes UTEP graduations
so special is the fact that so many
of our graduates are first in their
families to attend a university.
Their graduation is transformative
for them and their families… and
this community.

Q: Is there something that
you would like to say to this
generation of graduating seniors?
A short message you would like
to say at this moment?
A: UTEP is very proud of every
single one of our graduates. We
congratulate them on their many
accomplishments while studying
on this campus and we are
confident that they will represent
us very well as UTEP alumni. We

A: I try to get a good night’s sleep
because three ceremonies require a
lot of physical stamina.

Q: How many hands have you
shaken at graduations since
you’ve been UTEP’s president?
A: The Registrar’s Office tells me
that UTEP has awarded 56,727
degrees since my first graduation
ceremony in December 1987.
Since a few graduates each year
don’t attend the ceremonies for a
variety of reasons, it’d probably be
safe to say that I’ve shaken in the
neighborhood of 50,000 hands…
Wow! That’s even more than I
thought!!

File photos

UTEP President Diana Natalicio will award the 100,000th degree at
the Spring commencement ceremony May 14.
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Question of the week

What are your thoughts/feelings about the U.S. killing Osama Bin Laden?

Photos by Greg Castillo, Diana Amaro, Justin Stene, Daniel Rosas and Esteban Marquez

OMAR GUERRERO

ERIN MCNALLY

JUSTIN TOMPKINS

SERGIO PINEDO

ANA QUEZADA

“I feel it’s great but suspicious that they
dropped his body at sea. I don’t understand why we’re respecting him by not
showing his dead body after all he did
on 9/11.”

“I’m glad it finally happened. It may be
the beginning of destroying Al-Queda
and ending terrorism. It’s a good start.”

“It’s a great victory for the U.S. A lot of
people are at ease, especially victims of
9/11 who can now have closure since
he is no longer alive.”

“It’s a relief after 10 years, everyone
had kind of forgotton about it. It’s good
though because it’s justice.”

“It’s wrong to celebrate a death. It’s the
United States’ right to defend our welfare, but at the same time it’s morally
wrong to commemorate the death of a
fellow human being.”

CRISTAL RUIZ
freshman education major

ERIK DESTEFANO
junior criminal justice major

LYNDA OBANDO
sophomore business major

LORENA VILLELA
KARINA JARAMILLO
freshman multimedia journalism major freshman criminal justice major

“We should expect another 9/11 attack
from Al-Qaeda, the death of Bin Laden
will result in much more violence and
nothing good will come out of it.”

“Bin Laden’s death has surely assured
Obama’s re-election and his death will
surely incite revenge from Al-Qaeda.”

“Osama Bin Laden’s death was a great
blow to Al-Qaeda but I don’t believe people should celebrate his death.”

“By killing Osama Bin Laden, the U.S.
was able to obtain a grain of justice; it
just proves that we will fight back.”

“Now that Osama Bin Laden is dead, the
U.S. gains some sense of justice, but
terrorism will still continue regardless.”

SERGIO VALDEZ
freshman digital media production major

WAYNE LANDRY
senior anthropology major

GABRIEL FRIETZE

“I’m relieved that they finally got him
but confused about the evacuation of
the troops in the near future.”

“It’s good but nothing’s going to
change.”

“I don’t celebrate it, but it’s good they
got him.”

ANDRES CARRETE
junior psychology major

EDWARD HUDGINS
freshman computer science major

STACY REEVES

“It’s convenient, but I’m skeptical about
the date, it’s the same day Hitler was
confirmed dead back in 1945.”

“It makes me believe in justice once
again.”

“Whether he’s dead or not, someone
else will take over.”

freshman criminal justice major

sophomore nursing major

sophomore criminal justice major

freshman electrical engineering major

senior microbiology major

psychology graduate student

sophomore psychology major
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Borderzine

Magazine guides new immigrants through the American labyrinth
BY YTZEL ARRUNADA
Special to The Prospector
Mario Fernandez, 45, crossed the
border illegally in search of an opportunity for a better life, but he found
himself here without rights or guidance and countless unanswered questions. But now, a new publication is on
their side.
Nuevos Paisanos magazine was
launched in February to help inform
and aid immigrants with useful information. As of now, this is the first immigration-oriented publication in El
Paso. Priscilla Portillo, editor of “Nuevos Paisanos,” said the name of the
magazine was influenced by the thousands of immigrants coming to the U.S.
“The tens of thousands of nuevos
paisanos – hence, the name of our
publication – fleeing from the dangers
and harsh living conditions present in
Mexico,” Portillo said.
Like Fernandez, many immigrants
come to the United States looking for
a job that will pay enough to feed their
families. Others cross over to receive
an education or to flee from danger.
“I think El Paso needed a publication
like this one, I learned a lot from it, and
I liked that it was in Spanish too,” Fernandez said.
Whatever their goals, some immigrants are kept from achieving
their dreams because of their illegal
status, which imposes severe limitations on their movement and their
opportunities.
Portillo, who is also a recent UTEP
graduate, said that a big part of creating the magazine was support from the
community.

Courtesy of Del Pueblo Press

The first edition of Nuevos Paisanos is available online.
“My business partner and owner of
Del Pueblo Press and I began Nuevos
Paisanos with the invaluable contribution and support of our five-member
editorial board: Gina Núñez-Mchiri,
Gabriela Castaneda, Eduardo Beckett,
Maria Victoria Moreno, and Sergio
Saenz-Rivera,” Portillo said.
The editorial board members compose short articles in English and in
Spanish that cover immigration related
themes pertaining to men and women
of all ages.
“We have people who speak both
languages in our city. Some parents
may read in Spanish but their children
are more likely to read in English. We
have to respect the diversity in language use within our local immigrant
community,” Núñez said.

Taking into consideration the mixed
citizenship status of immigrant families, language preference is important
to reaching a broader audience.
“We are a heterogeneous community
with different levels of education. The
information is not in technical terms
and we write short pieces we can share
with our general audience,” Núñez said.
David Haro, a local immigration
lawyer, said the expert advice will explain common misconceptions and
will provide an understanding of our
government and legal topics related to
immigration issues.
“The magazine will help inform and
teach immigrants what their rights
are,” Haro said.
For example, the inaugural printings of approximately 250 copies of
Nuevos Paisanos had an article written

by Sergio Saenz-Rivera that explained
the difference between a passport and
a green card, and a consulate and an
embassy.
Another article titled Domestic Violence and Immigration, discusses the
challenges of immigrants in domestic
violence cases.
“There are programs that offer help
and support. If a person lacks legal
documents they are still eligible for
help,” said Patricia Bylicki, a victim
services unit specialist for the El Paso
County Sheriff ’s office.
According to the article, crime and
violence contribute to the severity of
an immigrant’s complicated situation.
Learning about the Violence Against
Women Act may help domestic violence victims to seek their U.S. residen-

cy without having to rely on their abusers to do something about their case.
Healthcare and educational opportunities for immigrants are also included
in a Nuevos Paisanos resource guide.
“We hope our resource list can provide someone with access to a health
clinic, legal representation or any other
basic service available,” Portillo said.
Readers can contact Del Pueblo
Press if they need additional information or if they wish to share their stories
or current concerns.
The first issue of Nuevos Paisanos
also included an article on midwife
services currently available to expectant mothers, thus sharing maternity
options that guarantee a healthy delivery for the mother and her baby. According to Núñez, mothers can benefit
from learning about traditional and
low cost health care options.
“Our goals are to print and distribute Nuevos Paisanos in large quantities
throughout El Paso County,” Portillo
said.
The non-profit publication faces the
economic challenge of having to rely
on donations from the community to
publish and distribute the magazine.
“We have faith in our project,” Nùñez
said. “The community can benefit from
having this new media that seeks to be
proactive in providing timely and relevant information for its local immigrant community.”
Del Pueblo Press is located in downtown El Paso, and the inaugural issue is
available at www.delpueblapress.com.
This story was previously published on Borderzine.
com, a project of the Department of Communication. Ytzel
Arrunada, senior multimedia journalism major, may be
reached at prospector@utep.edu.
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Prospy 2011 spring staff

PHOTOGRAPHER / The Prospector

The Prospector Staff (back row): Esteban Marquez, Matthew Munden, Sal Guerrero, Jesus C. Martinez, Diana Amaro, Aaron Martinez, Justin Stene, Celia Aguilar (middle row):
Veronica Gonzalez, Isabel Castillo, Fernando Sanchez, Claudia Martinez, Nicole Chavez, Diana Arrieta, Kathy Flores, Marcela Luna (front row): Lourdes Cardenas, Karina Sandoval,
Yasmin Marquez, Alejandra Guerrero, Beatriz Castañeda, Victor Portillo and Marissa Montilla

PAGE B1

I AM AGAINST THE DEATH PENALTY, YET I REJOICE THAT BIN LADEN WAS KILLED.
“Do I contradict myself? Very well, then I contradict myself,” said Walt Whitman and someone from ‘The Notebook.’

entertainment
May 5, 2011

editor
Matthew Munden, 747-7442

Band proﬁle

Brain Matter: little band, big dreams
BY JACKIE DEVINE
The Prospector
Self-described indie/hip-hop band, Brain
Matter, fronted by Jay Marcell (who goes by
Junky Jay) and Djuan Crosby, better known
as CirQlar, have aspirations and dreams to
make it big in the music industry. The journey began the first day they met in the fifth
grade.
Marcell and Crosby started performing together in middle school, and like all
emerging bands they’ve paid their dues
playing gigs in as many clubs in El Paso as
possible.
They began making a name for themselves in El Paso’s punk scene in 2004 while
still in high school, and were known under
their previous alias, F.A.T. They broke up in
2005 due to personal issues. CirQlar was in
the midst of a nasty divorce and struggling
with drug addiction, while Junkie Jay was
dealing with drug problems of his own.
In December 2010, they decided to get
back together to do what they love, making
music. From that, Brain Matter was formed.
“I really believe in our music, for us the
sky’s the limit when it comes to our sound,”
said CirQlar, instrumentalist of the group.
“We’re really influenced by artists like Radiohead and Outkast, it’s very unique.”
To accomplish their unique off the wall
sounds, they use only a one channel interface, guitar, bass and drum samples. Because they don’t like to limit themselves to
one genre, in their melodies it is possible
to hear everything from reggae, punk, hiphop, experimental, indie and everything in
between. In every song they make, the hope
is to push their musical limits as well as deliver strong messages.

ESTEBAN MARQUEZ / The Prospector

Jay Marcell and Djuan Crosby make up the band, Brain Matter. They formed back in December 2010, even though they have been playing
see BRAIN MATTER on page B3 together since middle school.

Review

ʻFast Five:ʼ good acting and a decent script would have only slowed it down
BY JERRY ALDAZ
The Prospector
While the world has learned much
in the past decade, since the release
of “The Fast and the Furious,” Hollywood insists on being the clingy
partner who doesn’t want to let go of
a failed relationship.
While the franchise has constantly
struggled to maintain relevancy, a feat
no easier accomplished after releasing commercial flops such as “2Fast
2Furious” and “The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift”, “Fast Five” seems
to return back to its roots by actually
(I’m serious) containing a storyline.
Now, don’t get me wrong, this is by
no means an Oscar-worthy film (although, I would nominate Dwayne
Johnson’s sweat glands for best sup-

porting actor), I would go as far to
say that it ranks among the best in
the series, right next to the original.
Despite recycling old condiments
under a different recipe name, “Fast
Five” accomplishes something magical. While there is no shortage of slick
cars, attractive señoritas and racially
stereotypical one-liners, this film is a
Nitrous-induced thrill ride.
Let me get the main gimmick out
of the way, the cars. Following the
muscle regeneration we have seen
in the past few years (which I hold
Bumblebee responsible for), “Fast
Five” tries to appeal to this current trend by continuously shoving
Dodge’s muscular gas-guzzlers down
my corneas. Let me put it to you this

Special to The Prospector

see FAST FIVE on page B3 Vin Diesel and Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson face off in a fight that belongs in an old “Godzilla” film.
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Campus life

Kick-off the summer with P3 Kidz
BY ALEJANDRO ALBA
The Prospector
With over 120 summer classes and
camps offered, the UTEP Office of
Professional and Public Programs will
be kicking-off summer with a oneday event where families will be able
to get a $10 discount on each of their
registrations.
The office of Professional and Public
Programs is a program at UTEP that
offers a variety of classes to the community. On May 7, they will be having
their second P3 Kidz on Campus Summer Kick-Off at Kelly Hall.
“We are all very excited,” said Stephanie Glover, associate director of Professional and Public Programs. “I want
kids to really experience the university
campus.”
There will be free hot dogs, and music
sponsored by 104.3 Hit FM. The event
will run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the
first 50 on-site registrations will receive
a free backpack. Paydirt Pete will also
be in attendance and interact with the
children.
With so much advertising this year,
Glover said that she is hopefully expecting a greater turn out. The event
has been advertised by television, billboards, magazines and newspapers.
“We really exposed the campus this
year to the communities,” Glover said.
“We are really hoping to get more registrations than last year’s 1,400.”
Glover mentioned that the community seems to have liked the new concept of P3 Kidz.
At the end of the summer, they conducted a survey that asked customers to
rate P3’s services, classes and facilities.
“We received lots of feedback,” Glover
said. “We grow with all their responses.”
The survey revealed that many people enjoyed the classes but would have
liked for there to be classes for older
kids. The survey also revealed that
many desired more variety in the offered courses.
Portions of the survey also led to the
renovations of Miner Hall. According
to Glover, many people mentioned in

see P3 on page B3

Special to The Prospector

The UTEP Office of Professional and Public Programs will be kicking off summer with a one day event where families will be able to get a $10
discount on each of the registrations.

Student life

El Paso Summer Music Festival promotes youth
BY JACKIE DEVINE
The Prospector
The El Paso Summer Music Festival presented the Young Musicians’
Competition Recital Sunday, May 1 at
the University Presbyterian Church.
The recital celebrated youth who have
a passion for playing classical music.
The recital featured three young
performers: 19-year-old Ismael Beltran, a freshman at UTEP who plays
the clarinet, 15-year-old guitarist
Joshua Saenz from Franklin High
School and special guest flute player
James Blanchard, a student from
Onate High School in Las Cruces.
This recital was created to develop
young people’s leadership skills and
generate inspiration through their
music.
”We really want to encourage the
youth to participate in the arts, especially when it comes to classical
music,” said Nicholas Miller, vice
president of the summer music festival. “This is the second year we
held this competition and we hope it
continues.”

The festival also featured Dr. Donald Wilkinson, a UTEP associate
professor of music, his Master Class
and Audition Workshop, conducted
by Dr. Lowell Graham, chair of the
UTEP department of music. The
workshop showed students what it
takes to prepare for auditions, scholarships, performances and competitions. It was designed to teach them
what to expect if they ever consider
auditioning for any type of music
program.
The festival with the help of the
inaugural Instruments for Young
Lives Program has also given away
instruments to students who have
demonstrated musical and academic
achievement, strong character and financial need.
“The purpose of the festival is to
also bring back classical music to
the El Paso community,” Miller said
. “The youth in particular benefit the
most. Young people who study music do better in school and get good
grades, it’s called the Mozart effect.”
The music festival attempts to promote a greater musical understanding

through outreach from the community as well as education. The festival
also honors an outstanding person
who has been integral to the support and continuation of the arts in
El Paso through the donation of time,
talent and/or money they’ve put into.
According to Lynn ProvenzanoGuris, president of the El Paso Summer Music Festival, this year’s Young
Musicians’ Competition challenged
the standards of musical excellence
set in 2010. What they found this year
was promise, an interesting message
that reminded students that there are
seeds of growth in the music of all
those who cared to share.
The El Paso Summer Music Festival is dedicated to providing classical
music during the summer months.
The organization outreaches to the
youth of the borderland.
For more information on The El
Paso Summer Music Festival and find
out how to donate or volunteer visit
epsmf.org
Jackie Devine may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.

Special to The Prospector

The El Paso Summer Music Festival presented the Young Musicians’
Competition Recital May 1 at the University Presbyterian Church. The
recital celebrated youth who have a passion for playing classical music.
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BRAIN MATTER from page B1

Special to The Prospector

Paul Walker and Vin Diesel drive a stolen car off a cliff in one of the film’s more plausible stunts.
FAST FIVE from page B1
way, if I would have taken a shot of
Tequila for every time Dodge-related material appeared on the screen,
I would have passed out on the stairs
while drowning in my own tears and
vomit before the credits had began
rolling. You got to love shameless
product placement, now if you excuse me; I have an inexplicable urge
to purchase some Under Armor
apparel.
With corporate crap out of the
way, my biggest problem, from the
many my bitter-self has, is the subpar acting. The actors on this film
are like public nudists, while watching them independently is amusing,
putting them together in one room
leaves you feeling awkward and
ashamed. While Vin Diesel’s character, Dominic Toretto, has discovered
a little thing called emotions, which
were absent in the previous installments, he insists on maintaining his
high-testosterone, brick-wall personality. When any conflict ensues,
he lets his muscular-filled stride do
all the talking, because God knows
his Christian Bale-like grunt leaves
you wondering what the hell he
just said. While Dominic plays the
distant yet misunderstood father
figure, it is up to Brian O’ Conner,
played by Paul Walker, to represent
hormonal-unbalanced
teenagers
across the country. His ego-centric

lines alongside his unjustified moments of rage made me think that
any moment he would lock himself
in a room, increase the music volume and scream, “Go to hell, Dominic, you’re not my real dad!”
As for the rest of the characters,
they simply lack any depth or character development. Aside from the
protagonists, they seemed to maintain the same characteristics and
mannerisms as their previous roles.
While the men act like morons
throughout the entirety of the film,
it’s Gal Gadot who steals the show
(as well as my heart). Gadot’s sensual yet intellectual presence nicely
contrasts against the fleet of men
who spend their time making sex
jokes and complaining about their
lives.
While budget cuts were clearly
made within the writing and acting departments, producers nicely
funded the mayhem which is “Fast
Five.” Whether it’s breaking through
brick walls or through city banks,
there is more action in this film than
a drunken boxer holding a machine
gun. Regardless, whether it be the
clash between Dominic and Lucas
(Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson),
which reminded me of a ‘70s lost
budget Japanese Godzilla movie; or
any intense police chase were laws of
physics don’t seem to apply, I slowly
realized that the director probably

have asked himself, “How much
shit can I break while still having a
movie?”
In short, while cars still have a
function within the plot, this movie
is simply a Hollywood merger between the Call of Duty and Need
for Speed franchises. So it’s terrible, you might assume? Not really,
it is the film’s constant cheesiness
which makes it ridiculously fun.
The best way I can summarize this
film is quite simple: it’s like eating
a cake while on a diet. While you
don’t really need to eat the cake, the
dirty satisfaction you get from this
guilty pleasure makes the moment
worthwhile.
Would I pay $11 to see those shiny
rims glistening in all their chrome
glory? Not really, after all, I am a
cheap man. However, if you are an
automobile aficionado, a fan of attractive leading ladies or perhaps
simply looking for a gap-filler on a
stale Friday night, I say do it. While
you will not leave the theater pondering on the meaning of life or
with a heightened sense of appreciation for those around you, stepping
on the gas pedal while doing 80 on
the freeway will bring you a sense of
pleasure long forgotten.
3 picks out of 5

Jerry Aldaz may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.

“I hope our fans walk away knowing
that we put our hearts into the music
and that it means something to us. I
hope they understand the message
and embrace it,” said Jay Marcell, lead
vocalist and producer of Brain Matter.
“One of our biggest musical influences
would have to be a what and not a
whom, and that’s life. Life has definitely had the biggest impact on our
music and fans.”
Jay and CirQlar use music to get
them through tough times and personal hardships like the deaths of relatives, drug abuse/addiction and heart-

P3 from page B2
the survey that they would appreciate
if the environment in which their kids
learned would be enhanced.
“The surveys are everything. We look
at them at the end of the summer and
we start planning for the next,” Glover
said. “The planning for this summer
began in October.”
Glover said that many things requested have been applied. All camps
have been extended one week and now
run through August. New programs
have been added as well (Kids Abroad,
Kids on the Move, and Super Saturday),
which brings family connection. Some
classes have also been added to the
weekends.
Glover said another aspect of the
camps is that they serve as a way for
parents to not leave their children in
daycares. Thirty seven percent of the
feedback received said they were content with the supervision their kids had
and the supervised lunch that was offered as well.
“We really have something for everyone,” Glover said. “We try to provide
more each time and encourage more
people to register.”
Vanessa Herrera, junior pre-nursing
major, currently holds a work study position at Kelly Hall and said that she is
ready for this year’s event and also expects a better turn out.

break. They want their fans to relate
to them. They hope that the love they
have for their craft will make a difference in the lives of anyone who hears
their music and message.
“Lyrically it’s important that the fans
feel what we’re saying,” CirQlar said.
“We want them to build their own
idea of our message because music is
personal.”
In the future they still see themselves making music and would like to
get signed to a record label. To listen
to their songs visit soundcloud.com/
brainmatter.
Jackie Devine may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.

“I am very excited for this year’s
event,” Herrera said. “104.3 will be
playing music and I hope many people
show up.”
Both Glover and Herrera mentioned
that the kick-off is well organized and
does not get out of control. Herrera said
that last year she was surprised with
how smooth things ran. This year, she
expects the same organization as last
year.
“We have strategies to minimize the
hectic aspect of this event,” Glover said.
Glover did admit that the day is very
fast paced, yet it is very energetic and
fun.
Bernadette Baca, graduate rehabilitation counseling major, is one of the P3
customers. She mentioned that, after
receiving one of P3’s catalog through
mail, she decided to sign up her son for
some courses. She said that what really
caught her attention was that they have
a wide variety of classes and activities in
which her son would take interest in.
“My son had so much fun last year,”
Baca said. “He can’t wait to start his
classes.”
Glover said that the discount being
offered per registration should be taken
advantage off.
“We are doing this for the discount,”
Glover said. “But at the end of the day
what really counts and makes me happy
is that the kids are happy.”
Alejandro Alba can be reached at prospector@utep.edu.
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Lighting the desert in a neon hue
BY BEATRIZ A. CASTAÑEDA
The Prospector
Lights illuminated the sky during
El Paso’s first Neon
Desert Music Festival. Being the first
of its kind, I came
to the conclusion
that it catered to our
community’s taste in music.
I was told, before Saturday’s event,
that it was going to be an amazing
treat for anyone that attended and
they were right. When I arrived
downtown, I was captivated by the
setting of the festival. It was scattered
in a way that it was not hard to get
lost despite the several closed blocks.
The setup gave downtown the perfect
upheaval as the music bounced from
building to building.
Wishing I could have seen all 29
bands, I got there just in time to watch
some of our local talent: The D.A.
This indie rock and new wave band
catered to its own crowd. They’ve got
a great sound and it was fun to dance
to it.
After that, I made my way to see
Bulletproof Tiger, another one of our
local live-electronica, rock-synth, ti-

ger-mask-wearing bands. Despite the
heat of the day and unbearable high
winds, they blew the crowd away with
their eclectic sounds that entertained
the audience throughout their scheduled time.
The local food vendors were also
able to do their job and provided
people with various choices. Six food
trucks between the Scion and Poe
stages, including the Drifter and Creative Gourmet Eats, sold a variety of
things to eat, such as gourmet burgers, buffalo wings, tacos and shaved
ice. The beers were sold for $4 - $7
and I thought it was a decent price
since most large festivals sell them for
around $8.
The MTI Ready Mix stage on Main
St. where the Venezuelan band Los
Amigos Invisibles played, as well as
Monterrey Mexico’s band, Kinky,
played on the most beautifully set
stage of the whole festival. The way
the stage featured downtown San Jacinto Plaza, with its entirety of trees
surrounding the area, definitely made
the area look stunning. Both bands,
in my opinion, seemed to be the performers that most people enjoyed.
Los Amigos Invisibles played for
an hour and, right after them, I hurried to see Designer Drugs. I went

Special to The Prospector

The Neon Desert Music Festival was well liked by most of those that
the attended the April 30 event.
to the festival quite ecstatic to see
MSTRKRFT, but after comparing
them to Designer Drugs, I really
thought Designer Drugs had a better
performance. Unfortunately, I didn’t
get to see CSS or Dirty Vegas, but I
heard they were both amazing as well.

MSTRKRFT’s performance sort of
sucked. I didn’t feel their reverberating sounds measured up. Everyone
was jammed together and made it
unbearable to dance. It sort of made
me wish that I would have gone to see
the Omar Rodriguez Lopez Group

instead since they played at the same
time. Ironic since I didn’t have the
slightest interest to see them at all.
After The Mars Volta’s last local performance in 2008, they turned into
a self-centered solo show that disappointed me, so I didn’t intend to see
them (even though it’s now consists of
new group members).
One thing I didn’t like was the
lack of re-entry to the festival. Once
you were out, you were out; people
couldn’t come and go from the festival site.
In the end, everyone seemed to be
exhausted from the day, but that’s
what happens at these festivals. I realized that after Neon Desert and
SXSW I am definitely a junkie for
these sorts of events.
Overall, I’d give it an A for the stunning outcome the festival had for its
first year. Most of the performances
went well and I heard many of the
bands complemented the festival and
the organization.
The first NDMF proved to be everything its creators envisioned and
maybe even more. Let’s see what next
year has in store for El Paso.
Beatriz A. Castañeda may be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.

Review

‘Thor’ swings and hits it out of Asgard
BY MATTHEW MUNDEN
The Prospector
Occasionally magical, occasionally
awesome, and always fun, “Thor” is
the best comic book movie since “The
Dark Knight.” Of course, that wasn’t
very hard to by (what else came in
between? “Kick-Ass” and “The Green
Hornet” didn’t really set the world
on fire), but “Thor” could be the
first comic book movie I’ve seen that
didn’t just seem like another comic
book movie.
Perhaps, that has to do with the
setting of Asgard, a fantasy setting
that would feel more at home in “The
Lord of the Rings,” being the setting
of about half of the film. While most
comic book films are based in science
fiction, “Thor” is based partially in
Norse mythology and it helps make
this film seem different in the current
glut of comic book films.
Directed by Kenneth Branagh, a
director that is known more for his
Shakespearean adaptations and a terrible adaptation of “Mary Shelley’s
Frankenstein,” “Thor” feels at times
Shakespearean (sons feeling betrayed
by their fathers, an ignorant prince
learning the error of his ways, brothers fighting for power), but it is the
comedic touches that help this film
from too dark or over serious.
Thor, played by Chris Hemsworth,
is a young god, whose father, Odin
(Anthony Hopkins, who really hams
it up in this film), feels has gotten too
proud and has been taking too many
risks with his missions in Asgard. So
he banishes him to Mygard (a.k.a.
Earth).
Thor lands in the middle of New
Mexico and is discovered by a group
of scientists (Natalie Portman, Stellan
Skargard, and Kat Dennings), who
find the now-mortal Thor to be sort
of odd and possibly crazy.

Special to The Prospector

Thor, played by Chris Hemsworth, and his father, Odin, played by Anthony Hopkins (who really hams it up in the role) has a heart to heart...
right before Thor gets banished to Earth.
Like every Marvel Studio production, “Thor” has enough geek references to make Marvel fanboys’ heads
explode. Tony Stark is referenced,
Hawkeye is shown, and S.H.E.I.L.D.
agents are around to cause trouble for
the fallen god.
While “Thor,” like last year’s “Iron
Man 2,” could be classified as an action-comedy, instead of just a straight
up action film, “Thor” doesn’t disap-

point when the god goes into hammer
time and heads are cracked. Whether
it is when he goes up against the Destroyer or his brother Loki, who has a
desire to destroy Earth, “Thor” brings
some brutal and fun action set pieces
that were missing from “Iron Man 2.”
Many people that see this movie will
probably see the movie in 3-D and
while it is an up conversion (“Thor”
was not filmed in 3-D), the film still

has the occasional brilliant use of the
3-D technology. While it isn’t a necessary way to see the film, no one
paying the extra surcharge will be as
angry as when they watched “Clash
of the Titans,” “The Last Airbender,”
or other terribly converted 3-D films
(also a huge difference “Thor” is actually good, while the others weren’t).
“Thor” is a great film that kicks off
the summer movie season with roar-

ing thunder. While it still is a comic
book movie, it is the rare movie in
that genre that rises above the rest of
its lot.
5 picks out of 5

Matthew Munden may NOT be reached at the
prospector@utep.edu.
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Shooter
fatigue
BY JESUS C. MARTINEZ
The Prospector
It seems as
though
every
month a new first
person
shooter
game is on the
market, and, no
matter how terrible it may be, it
sells. People love
guns and they love pretending they are
shooting no matter how ridiculous the
storyline is.
In a world full of “Call of Duty” and
“Halo” wannabes, the video game market is saturated with shooter games and,
for the most part, some are pretty bad.
They all seem to follow the same formula: an outside force is destroying the
world as we know it and only one man/
team can stop them with guns blazing.
After a series of checkpoints and capturing bases, the game is over.
But wait, there’s more! These games
have an online component with standard death match and capture the flag/
base game modes. Lather, rinse and
repeat and you got yourself popular,
money-making shooter game.
Every once and a while, one game
company gets ambitious and tries
to mix it up, but for the most part, it
doesn’t happen. There are some games,
like “Borderlands,” that adds other elements into the mix and creates a welcome change, but far too often we get
a Call of Halo combination that can be
summarized as same shit, different day.
But instead of complaining about the
surplus of shooter games, I offer a bold
solution: welcome innovation and listen to fans. The good folks over at Bungie constantly took in feedback from
fans and they used it to better their
games and it strengthened the “Halo”
community. Sometimes too much fan
service can be a bad thing, see “Final
Fantasy VII” spinoffs, so a good balance
is needed to make a strong game.
Innovation to the videogame world
is almost always welcomed with open
arms. “Assassin’s Creed” and “Dead
Space” were unique games that were
unlike anything else and they worked
out just fine. But what can be done to
the already saturated shooter genre?
“Modern Warfare” became popular
because of how real it felt with its scenarios and gunplay. Why not make a
game that feels even more real than
that? Get rid of the heads up display
and ludicrous ammo reloading tactics. If I shoot one bullet in a 16-round
magazine and reload, I should lose 15
bullets. How awesome would it be if I
could not tell how many bullets I had
in my rifle without mentally counting
them? That would definitely make a
more strategic firefight.
Since when does someone phase into
a vehicle and have it automatically accelerate? Having someone open the
door and physically start the engine every time may slow down the game-play,
but it would become more strategic
and, in theory, eliminate the amount of
people who run and gun or just blindly
get into vehicles.
In the end, there will continue to be a
plethora of shooter games on the market, but only the unique ones will develop a strong fan base. Developers, if you
want to turn your seemingly generic
shooter into a triple A title, roll the dice,
listen to fans and do something different. It might just be the next big thing.
Jesus C. Martinez may NOT be reached at prospector@
utep.edu.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A
once-harmonious relationship appears to be hitting some sour notes.
Spend some time together to see why
things have gone off-key. What you
learn might surprise you.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You
feel a need to make some changes.
Good -- you can do it on a small scale
(some new clothes, for example), or go
big and redecorate your home and/or
office.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Control your tendency toward early boredom. A situation in your life might be
taking a long time to develop, but patience pays off. Stay with it.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You
might feel that you’re on an emotional
roller coaster this week. Don’t fret; just
ride it out and let things settle down. A
Pisces shows understanding.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Do
something different for once -- compromise. A stubborn stand on an important issue proves counterproductive. You need to be open to new ideas.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) A friend offers advice that you perceive as an act of betrayal. But before
you turn against the messenger, pay attention to the message.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) A year of riding an emotional
pogo stick finally settles down. Use

this calmer period to restore frayed
relationships and to pursue new
opportunities.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Your words can sting, so be
careful how you respond to a friend’s
actions. A calm approach could produce some surprising facts.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Be careful about whose
secrets you’re being asked to keep.
They could impose an unfair burden
on a straight arrow like you.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) While you prefer taking
the tried-and-true course in life, be adventurous this week and accept a challenge that can open new vistas.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Your strong sense of justice
helps you deal with a job- or schoolrelated situation. Stay with your
principles. A Sagittarius emerges as a
supporter.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
You need to build a stronger on-thejob support system to convince doubting colleagues that your innovative
proposals are workable.
BORN THIS WEEK: You might
not say much, but you’re capable of
extraordinary achievements. You are
a loyal friend and a devoted family
person.
(c) 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Sometimes there isnʼt enough time for love
BY NICOLE CHÁVEZ
The Prospector
After
almost
three years of
having an affair
with my job at
The Prospector, I
finally gave love
a chance. I met
this guy earlier
in the semester,
things started off good until we realized, being involved in a romantic
relationship would not work for us.
I won’t deny that some of the best
memories I have from the spring semester involved him, however, what
I have learned from this experience
is that sometimes there just isn’t time
for love.
Certainly, most of us students forget that our college years are the foundation of our professional careers, but
we somehow often allow partying,
drinking and romantic relationships
to become the priorities while studying in college.
A few months ago, some women,
whom I admire from UTEP, gave a
lecture about relationships and career
success. They left everything behind
in order to focus on their careers, and
more importantly, they learned how
to say no.
I have some friends who used to
follow the philosophy of these women. They spent 24/7 thinking about
what their next step in their profes-

File photo

Students may devote their personal time to furthering their career instead of cultivating a relationship.
sional career would be. One of my
friends had her entire life planned.
I remember she was even counting
the days until she was finally able to
leave El Paso. Without realizing it,
tables turned on her and she now has
a boyfriend.
In a couple of weeks she is finally
graduating and completely lost. Even
though she is getting job offers out
of town, she wants to stay and a look
for a job here. She struggles because
her relationship took first place and

is now afraid of breaking up with her
boyfriend if she moves out of El Paso.
For my other friend, her boyfriend
is the center of her life. She knows it
and now realizes that it wasn’t right.
Around a month ago, some friends
encouraged her to apply for a summer
internship. When she was told that
it was out of town, she did not even
consider it anymore because she did
not want to leave her boyfriend alone.
Three days after her deadline passed,
her boyfriend told her he got a sum-

mer internship in Houston. Now she
regrets it entirely and next time she
gets a similar opportunity she will not
hesitate to take it, at all.
Dino Chiecchi, administrative editor at the San Antonio Express-News
and my internship coordinator for
the summer gave very wise advice.
“Think of your internship as your
summer love,” he said. “And put it
as your top priority for those three
months.” Even if you are in a relationship or you are about to commit to

one, you should ask yourself beforehand how often you would have the
opportunity to gain professional experience while attending college.
Summer is just around the corner,
whether you are a graduating senior,
taking summer classes or you are
leaving for a summer internship. Now
is the time to start being a little selfish and forget about everyone else but
yourself.
Nicole Chávez may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.
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SAL GUERRERO / The Prospector

Head coach Tim Floyd’s return to the Don Haskins
Center felt just like old times for fans old enough to
remember UTEP men’s basketball heyday in the 80s.
Floyd left his mark on the school and the community as an assistant to Haskins from 1977-1986. Mary
Haskins said Floyd was like a son to her late husband.
The excitement culminated in the city changing its
name to Miner Orangeville Nov. 12 to commemorate
the team’s season opener against Pacific. The color orange was everywhere- from the star on the mountain
to the shirts on fans’ backs. For that day, at least, bigtime college basketball atmosphere returned to the
Don as UTEP sold out its home opener for the first
time in nearly 25 years.
BOB CORRAL / The Prospector

3

Women’s golf wins Conference USA title

2

Men’s basketball falls one point
shy of second straight NCAA bid

4

Kimaiyo dominates
cross-country

5

Football gets bowl game
despite ups and downs

For 20 minutes, UTEP looked like the
team head coach Tim Floyd said they could
be all along–unselfish, smart and, above
all, defense minded. The Miners went in
to halftime of the Conference USA tournament championship on their home court
leading the Memphis Tigers by nine points.
UTEP led the Tigers the entire way. Even
after squandering a 13-point advantage,
the team still led with under 10 seconds to
play in the game. Then, with seven seconds

Sophomore Risper Kimaiyo became the
first woman in UTEP cross-country history
to come in first at an NCAA regional meet.
In doing so, Kimaiyo broke the course record
at the 2010 Mountain Regional Championships in Salt Lake City Nov. 13, finishing with
a time of 20:02.
On her way to the NCAA, Kimaiyo became just the third female in Conference
USA history to win back-to-back individual cross-country titles. Kimaiyo led the

UTEP Athletics
Led by senior Rosana Gomez and junior Teresa
Nogues, the UTEP women’s golf team won its first
Conference USA championship April 19. Coach Jere
Pelletier’s team won out in a field that included two
ranked teams, no. 13 Tulane and no. 42 Tulsa.
The team was coming off a fourth-place finish in
Arizona at the Wyoming Cowgirl Classic, their best
finish of the spring. Little did they or fans know they
would top that, both as a team and as individuals, just
two weeks later in Gulf Shores, Alabama.

Nogues came through in the clutch on the final day
of the tournament. She held the team’s two-shot lead
over Tulsa by shooting par on the last seven holes and
finishing an even-par 72 for the day.
Nogues won the individual championship, shooting a two-over-par 218. Gomez and junior ShangFan Huang also finished in the top-15 individual
standings.
Nogues and Gomez were named to the all tournament team. Nogues is UTEP’s second individual conference champion.

It was a season of “should haves” and
“what ifs” for head coach Mike Price’s
football team in 2010. What if senior running back Donald Buckram didn’t injure
his knee in practice before playing a single
down? Price should have saved a timeout
for a final drive in the 16-12 loss against
Marshall.
The Miners got off to a 5-1 start despite
the loss of Buckram, before hitting a three
game losing skid and dropping all but one
of their last seven games. The team’s 6-6
overall record was good enough to score a
bid to the New Mexico Bowl Dec. 18 in Albuquerque versus Brigham Young. UTEP

left, the Tigers took their first lead, 67-66.
Senior guard Christian Polk was inspired,
having one of the best games of his Miner
career. Yet, despite scoring 27 points, his final attempt at the buzzer rattled off the rim,
taking with it the team’s dream of a second
straight NCAA tournament appearance.
UTEP would go on to lose in the first
round of the NIT versus New Mexico on
March 15.

women’s team to a
third-place finish
at the C-USA
championships.
The
All-American
went on to finish fourth
at the 2010 NCAA Cross
Country Championships.
She was also named 2010
C-USA and Mountain
Region Athlete of the Year.

File Photo

1

Tim Floyd returns
to Orangeville

fell to the Cougars 52-24. The bowl was
Price’s fourth as head coach of the Miners.

SAL GUERRERO / The Prospector
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Carr overcomes obstacles in pursuit of degree
BY WILLIAM VEGA
The Prospector
Senior wide receiver Russell Carr
defied one odd by graduating from a
high school with a dropout problem.
After he receives his bachelor’s degree in Multimedia Journalism this
month, Carr will start his journey to
obtain a masters degree and trounce
those doubts, once again.
“A lot of kids get on the wrong
tracks. They don’t get away from the
drugs and the nonsense,” Carr said.
“When you go to a high school like
that you really have to focus and
have a support system. I’m just really
thankful that my brother and the rest
of my family supported me.”
After receiving a redshirt his first
year, Carr is now in his fifth year of
eligibility. In order to sustain his
scholarship and continue his career
with UTEP, Carr will begin his jour-

ney through graduate school focusing
in Leadership Studies.
Carr entered UTEP in 2007 from a
school district that was not known for
many high school graduates. Hailing
from Chino, California, Carr received
his diploma from Don Lugo High
School in the Chino Valley Unified
School District, which has a 20 percent dropout rate.
“The dropout rate was pretty tough.
I don’t want to bash my old school but
there were a lot of successful people
that made it out of there,” Carr said.
“Some actually made it to some
Ivy League schools and other great
schools, also.”
Carr attended the same school as
WNBA star Diana Taurasi, Washington National pitcher Chad Cordero
and three-time Olympic softball gold
medalist Leah O’Brien Amico. Carr
hopes to one day add his name to that
list by becoming a coach or starting

see CARR on page B12

UTEP Athletics

Senior wide receiver Russell Carr has used the support of his family and temmates to stay focused on
school and football.

Softball

Season comes to an end for UTEP against Golden Hurricane
BY WILIAM VEGA
The Prospector
Without any possibility of making
the Conference-USA tournament,
the UTEP Miners will play their final series of the season when they
host the Tulsa Golden Hurricane
May 7-8 at the Helen of Troy Softball Complex.

The Miners were eliminated from
postseason contention during their
most recent series against the Marshall Thundering Herd April 30 and
May 1. UTEP dropped both games
of a doubleheader April 30 that
clinched the eighth and final spot
in the tournament for Marshall. The
second day did not rack up a win for
the Miners but played out in their
favor. The teams finished the game

in an 8-8 tie thanks to a preset dropdead time that snapped a 15 game
losing streak.
This season will mark the first
time that UTEP will miss the tournament since 2007 which was the
last time the field had less than eight
teams. The Miners also missed the
postseason in 2006, their first year in
C-USA, when only six teams qualified for the tournament.

In addition, UTEP has already
clinched their worst record in league
play and are tied at the moment for
least amount of wins with the inaugural 2004 team that finished 1-20
in the WAC. The Miners are also
just one loss away from holding the
second worst overall record in team
history. They are currently three
games back of tying the 2005 team
that went 19-38.

The Miners will now have the
opportunity to play spoiler when
Tulsa visits as they are currently in
a tie for first place with the Houston
Cougars. After their struggles with
the eight-seeded Thundering Herd,
the Miners will have to turn things
around quickly against a streaking
Golden Hurricane squad.

see SEASON on page B12
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DIANA AMARO / The Prospector

Junior Chelsea Troupe got a
hit off Memphis April 9 at the Helen of Troy Softball Complex. The
UTEP softball team defeated Marshall in Huntington, West Virginia
in the final road trip of the regular season. The Miners Closed out
the regular season on a 15 game
losing streak.
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Miner high-jumper soars above competition
BY KRISTOPHER RIVERA

a lot, she’s been more focused and
has a stronger personally,” assistant
The Prospector
coach Althea Johnson said. “It has
Senior jumper Amanda Apodaca shown on the track as well, because
is taking her final jumps in a Miner she excels, she got first at the UTEP
uniform as she prepares to walk out Invitational and the Texas Tech
of UTEP with a bachelor’s degree in Invitational.”
criminal justice.
Apodaca cleared 1.66 meters at
Apodaca, an El Paso native and the UTEP invitational for the gold
successful athlete, faced the tough- finish. Then went on to the Texas
est of all obstacles last year, when Tech Open Invitational the following
she lost her mother due to a terminal week to claim the title with a jump of
illness.
1.65 meters.
In June 22, 2010
Besides
the
, when she was retrack she stays on
turning from the
top of her game
Outdoor Conferin the classroom.
ence Champion“Academics alships, Apodaca
ways come first,
was given the bad
especially
for
news about her
the track team,
mother’s
sickit’s a big must,”
ness. For the next
Apodaca
said.
few months she
“He (Mika Laakwould be by her
sonen) wants us
mothers side until
to be good on
she passed away.
the track but he
“It was hard
wants us to be
this year. It’s hard
successful in the
looking up befuture.”
cause they would
Aside
from
come to conferthe
track
and
- Amanda Apodaca
ence and every
the
classroom,
home track meet,”
Apodaca puts her
Apodaca
said.
close relationship with her team“She would always sit at the same mates and friends at UTEP a close
spot, it’s just hard not seeing her.”
third.
Apodaca, uncertain if she would
“Even if I’m older than her I seem
return to the track, said she pulled like the little sister sometimes, maythrough that experience because of be because I’m not in my country,”
the support of her teammates who junior pentathlon athlete Marine
were there for her every step of the Menez said. “She helped me with
way. But even then, the memories everything when I came in, and
live on as Apodaca recalled what her since that time, we’re always togethmother would say before an event.
er and even moved in together.”
“She would always talk to me beSo as seniors get ready to cast off
fore every track meet,” Apodaca said. into an unpredictable world, ready
“She would always tell me ‘whatever to pursue their dreams, Apodaca
you think you can do, you can do.”’
holds ambitions close to her heart as
Apodaca has gone on to perform she sets her sights on the future. She
well on the track. In the opening will be enlisting into the Air Force
meet of the outdoor season at the and work towards a nursing degree.
UTEP Springtime, she finished first
On top of that, she has strong intenin the high jump at 1.65 meters.
tions of becoming a pilot, taking
“Amanda has grown a lot to me
flying lessons this summer.
this year compared to last year and
Kristopher Rivera may be reach at prospector@utep.edu.
the year before. She’s been through

“It was hard this
year. It’s hard
looking up because
they would come
to conference and
every home track
meet. She would
always sit at the
same spot, it’s just
hard not seeing her.”
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UTEP Athletics

Senior high jumper Amanda Apodaca is a native of El Paso and graduate of El Paso High School. Before
attending UTEP she spent one season at Doane College.
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SEASON from page B10
Winners of six of their last
seven, Tulsa has shown their
dominance in C-USA as a top
four team in batting, pitching and
fielding. Four batters are hitting
better than .300, but their true
leader comes in freshman pitcher
Aimee Creger. Creger leads the
league with a 0.90 ERA, a 20-2
record and is third in the league
with 217 strikeouts.
The final game on May 8 will
also mark senior day for three
players as outfielders Kia Moore
and Becky Smith will play their
last Division-1 game with pitcher
Courtney Auger. All three players are junior college transfers
with one letter of experience with
UTEP, each. Moore and Smith are
two of the top three batters on the
team and Moore is the lone Miner
to play in all 51 games. Auger was
the best pitcher for UTEP this
season with a 4.57 ERA and 116
strikeouts.
One player that will not be joining her fellow seniors is catcher
Camilla Carrera, who went out
with a back injury after only 12
games. Carrera, the 2011 C-USA
Preseason Player of the Year, will
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red shirt this season and return
for a fifth year of eligibility. To
join her in the lineup next season will be junior utility Chelsea
Troupe who was leading the conference in home runs, batting average and RBIs before she missed
the final 14 games of the season
with a head injury.
A big recruiting class may not
be expected for next season as
seven of the nine players in the
lineup will be returning, not including Troupe or Carrera. Three
pitchers will also return and not
a single one of them will be a senior next year. Freshman pitcher
Laura Ramos showed promise at
the end of the season, picking up
two wins despite a 6.96 ERA, but
her presence at the plate was even
better. Besides Troupe and Carrera, Ramos has the best batting
average of any player returning
next season. Ramos drove in 13
RBIs off two homeruns and a .296
batting average.
William Vega may be reached at prospector@utep.
edu

DIANA AMARO / The Prospector

Senior pitcher Courtney Auger throws a pitch against Houston April 9 at the Helen of Troy Softball Complex.
CARR from page B10
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a non-profit organization after he receives his masters.
“I’m one of the first in my family to attend graduate school so I’m
pretty excited. My family will come
down and watch me graduate (with a
bachelor’s),” Carr said. “My mom just
gets really soft on me. She just feels
blessed.”
Carr has never caught a touchdown
pass in his collegiate career but has
become more active over the past two
seasons. During his freshman year in
2008, Carr played in just seven games
receiving just two passes for 12 yards.
The next two seasons Carr played in
12 games each reeling in a career high
11 passes for 115 yards in 2009 and
seven passes for 60 yards in 2010.
“He’s definitely matured and he’s
gained a lot of confidence but I think
what he’s improved on is maximizing
his ability. He plays big and uses his
body well,” wide receivers coach Guy
Holiday said. “Russ (Carr) is capable
of making some big catches and running after the catch and because he’s
so big and strong, he’s got the will to
get the extra yards and get the first
down.”
With seniors like running back Joe
Banyard, defensive lineman Bernard
Obi and fellow receiver Donovan
Kemp assisting him during stretches
and leading the team in practice, Carr
has big expectations in his final year.
“My freshman year, we didn’t do so
well but with this last class, they set a
legacy by taking us to a bowl game,”
Carr said. “We want to continue that
conditioning by trying to get this
conference championship back in El
Paso.”
Carr may begin studying leadership skills for the next two years but
he may already contain some of those
skills as recognized by his coaches.
“His work ethic is second to none.
Where he may lack in some other areas he overcomes by working hard,”
Holiday said. “His character has always been excellent since I’ve been
involved with Russell.”
Head coach Mike Price can vouch
for that reasoning, too, as he feels
Carr is not only seasoned for this fall
but for his journeys after football.
“He always gives good effort. I like
that he has a positive attitude,” Price
said. “I’m really pleased with Russell
Carr especially with his progress. He’s
a man, now.”
William Vega may be reached at prosepector@utep.edu.

